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Qalifications  
Report
 Sent 
to 
Sacramento
 
Two
 
"principle-
 copies 
of
 the
 
report  
of the 
wesidential
 quali-
fications 
faculty committee,
 con-
taining all of the 
signatures of the 
members, 
were sent 
Yesterday  
morning  to Dr.
 Roy E. 
Simpson,  
state 
superintendent 
of public in-
struction. and to 
Dr. Aubrey 
Douglass,
 associate state 
superin-
tendent of public 
instruction,  in 
Sacramento,
 Dr. Harold P. 'Miller, 
chairman, announced 
yesterday. 
He 
added  that a 
"principle"  
copy 
containing all 
of
 the signa-
tures  of the committee 
niembers
 
was also sent to President 
T.
 W. 
MaeQuarrie.
 
Dr. Miller added that
 additional 
mimeographed
 
re 
pots were 
mailed
 to the two
 
state  officials
 
in Sacramento. He said that 500 
mimeographed  copies of the 
re-
port 
were  
distributed to members 
of the college faculty
 yesterday. 
The 
report contains 
a 
list
 of 
qualifications which 
the com-
mittee
 believes the nest 
presi-
dent of the college should 
possess. Dr. 
MacQuarrie
 will re-
tire as president
 of the college 
nest year. 
The committee 
chairman said 
yesterday, "I hope
 the committee 
can be continued for some months 
as a  means of clarifying faculty 
opinions,  should
 that become
 nec-
essary." He 
said he thinks this is 
necessary in 
ease some question
 
arises
 in Sacramento 
concerning 
certain
 phrasing or 
meaning  in the 
committee  report.  
Members
 of the 
faculty  com-
mittee selected
 to draft the quali-
fications are Dr. Vern James, Miss 
Gladys 
Nevenzel,  Elmo
 Robinson, 
Dr. Dwight
 Bentel, Dr. Miller, 
chairman:
 Glen  Hartranft. 
Dr. 
William H. Poytress, William
 J. 
Fliendson. 
Dr. Milburn Wright. 
Dr. 
G.
 A. McCallum and
 Dr. Wil-
liam G. 
Sweeney.
 
The 
Weather  
Traipsing
 
to 
school
 this morning 
in my dancing 
pumps.
 I 
stopped 
to watch a remnant of 
Halloween
 
circling the Women's gym on a 
hockey stick. 
. "Gracious me!" it muttered 
nervously, twisting the 
dial on a 
built-in radar 
set,
 "I do hope I'm 
not late for my 8:30 class." 
Not wanting to 
appear
 imperti-
nent by 
staring I smiled weakly: 
"Certainly
 
is foggy, isn't it!" 
"Obviously!" it 
snapped. 
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WALKINCi LAMB 
CHOPS:Instructor
 
&Wei
 
G. 
Ph.ano
 points
 out 
the 
important  
attributes  
of 
prize-winning
 sheep
 to 
attentlie
 
nwmbers
 of 
his  
Animal  
husbandry class. The 
group  
visited
 
the 
Cow
 
Palace 
livestock 
show last 
week to oh-
Dr. 
'Tic
 
M 
ill  ( 
Am('
 
tiet
 
114
 
wain.'
 
Se.si4Ill
 
Allure  
I- a o. 
Iprofissor
 tit 
philosoph, 
will  
be 
one 
of three 
speakers
 at the 
tall  
meeting  of the
 Western ('oil,-,.'.
 
'association,
 to 
he held 
at
 the Uni-
versity
 
of
 
Santa  Clara, Not. 3, iv -
cording
 to Dr 
Ray mond 
NIctshe.  
dean of educational ...nil   
" 
tinertean
 
leader  
.hip
 in 
pirit-
111AI 
:trtd  al %aims," 
h' 
the
 
theme
 
for
 thr  
nweting  Di 
Falb,. 
pre.ent
 the WI17.. 
and narans
 %%boll 51.1..ri.
 :in rrtu 
ration  
an
 pr   brit. r 
spirit
 
ual 
anti moral  %alio. in the
 
world. 
I 
: 
S1,  
t.11111t,
 
hip  
111, 
.1!:.  1 
.11 
Tr,
  I ?, 
.1 1.:,t 1 0. 
tain 
first-hand  
intiirmalion  
and
 instruction
 on farm 
animals.
 Practical
 training,
 as represented
 by trips
 
to 
Iiie.tock
 shows
 and 
ranches
 In the San
 Jose 
area, 
is emphasized in 
the 
1.10111.gi. animal 
husband-
ry 
program.
 
Spartans  
Audition  
For Show
 Tonight 
Talented Spartans have 
a big 
opportunity before
 therm tonight at 
7:30 o'clock if 
they
 audition for 
Horace Heidt at the 
Civic  audi-
torium, accordifig to Dr. Edgar E. 
Willis, associate professor of 
speech.
 
"The big problem 
in getting 
started  in the 
entertainment
 world 
is to be noticed, and 
programs 
such
 as Horace 
Heidt's
 
give tal-
ented people an opportunity to 
show 
their wares," he said. 
From the 
auditions. 
held last 
night and tonight,
 three
 
acts  will 
be chosen 
to appear on Ileidt's 
Musical
 Variety Revue 
in San 
Jose Nov. 8. 'IN.vo 
of the chosen 
three will be interviewed
 on the 
Del  Courtney Television 
show. 
I 
arn  
c 
' 
Ammal  
Husbandry
 Class 
Pays  
The conference may 
he
 the 
Nit to 
SY.  
Livestock
 Show 
Main 
peaker.
 
selieduled  t. 
Iii,' 
meeting,.  beside.
 Dr. Fallit.: 
are t 
Ke Het man Haw 
k. 
5.4., 
president  
it
 the 
Unlversit)  
tit 
sant:. 
Clara,
 and 
lin. Daniel 
Jenkins. 
Uniersit.  of 
elskrago 
lecturer, Dr. 
Mosher
 said. 
Father  Hauck 
will  
discuss 
"America  and world
 
leadership."  
Dr. Jenkins. 
author
 of a 
book
 en-
titled. "Eirope
 and 
America 
Their
 Contributions
 to the 
World
 
l'hurch." will speak on the 
foreign
 
 
view of American
 idealism
 
largest ever held on the Santa 
V.  
 
A 
group  of 
approximately
 50 
persons.
 members 
of the 
animal!
 
husbandry
 class, their
 husbands,  
wives 
and 
children  visited 
the' 
1 
Cow 
Palace  
livestock
 show 
last
 
week,  according 
to instructor
 
Rocci G. Pisan°. 
Purpose of the 
trip  was to 
enable
 
the students
 to see and study
 
the  
prize-winning 
cattle, sheep 
and  
swine on 
display. 
"Our college 
animal  Ini.bandry 
class
 relies 
on
 these
 
visits
 
to
 
stock shows and trips 
to neigh-
boring farms for 
practical  in-
struction." 
declared  Mr. 
Pisan°.
 
"This is 
becau.e  the 
college
 
owns no 
animals."  While
 on this 
United Press Roundup 
Egyptian
 Minister Warns  
British
 of 
Rerolt;  
UN 
Forces 
Employ  
Hit
-Run
 Tactics 
in 
Korea
 
Cairo, 
Egypt-  Egyptian Interior; and -run 
drives  deep into Red ter -
Minister 
Serag
 El -Din
 Pasha said, ritory in 
Korea Thursday 
last night 
that
 British 
authorities:
 
But Allied spokesmen admitted
 
had cut off delivery of fuel 
oil 
that the Panumunjom cease-fire 
from
 the Suez canal to 
Cairo  
and;
 talks are slowing war activity all 
that
 the step 
-may lead to 
revo- 
alone the front and "it seems 
sen.
 
lution." 
sible for the war to tame down a 
He told a press
 conference 
that  
hit 
in the face of truce talk pass' 
the 
British
 
ban
 
became
 effective
 
at 
dawn
 yesterday. 
"This 
creates 
a 
dangerous
 
situa-
 
d Jets 
Faii.e Off 
tion
 
which may 
lead to 
revolu.
 
Eighth Army
 Headquarters,
 Ko-
tion,"
 
he 
said.  
tea 
-Communist jet 
pilots, appal -
The
 
Interior Minister 
also  
ently  
disheartened
 
after a 
record 
warned the
 
British  
to stop 
expell-
 
106 
of their 
planes
 were destroyed 
ing 
members  
of the 
Egyptian
 
po-
 or 
damaged last month,
 offered 
lice 
force 
from 
the 
canal  
zone  
little
 opposition yesterday to 
an 
Allied 
fighter
 group one
-fifth their 
UN 
Forces  StiU 
Advance 
strerwth
 
Eighth 
Army  
Headquarters,
 Ko-
rea---The 
first
 snow 
of the winter 
and 
bitter 
sleet  and 
rain 
storms  
failed 
to halt 
United  
Nations'
 hit-
143ptians
 Threaten
 
"ColLstiorators"
 
Natypt
 - The Egyptian Un-
derground movement warned 
terday that hereafter 
any pe 
helping to supply, British t 
 will
 
be
 lashed
 in a public sr 
and branded on the 
face with 
Strike  Might
 End 
. New Turk The Wildcat long-
shoremen's
 strike appeared 
headed 
;for
 
a 
federal
 or state
 fart
-finding 
; hoard yesterday The 
move 
gave 
!promise
 of a quick end to the
 IS-
day
 strike paralyzing the nation's 
largest
 port 
Insurgent
 
dockers
 
to return 
to
 work 
had 
promis.  
if 
and 
wh,  
negotiations 
were  re-apened 
on
 a 
disputed 
union 
contract  
with
 ship-
pers. 
Strike leaders
 indicated 
that 
a 
fact-finding  
panel  would 
be re- / 
subject, he mentioned that 
Fresno State
 college, ( al Pol. 
and 
oregon
 state
 college  animal
 
busbindr
 .tndents srre
 for 
Naafi- in that their 
schools  
all 
owned
 
!hi -stock. 
The COW 
Palace 
visit was 
only 
one of a 
series
 
of 
seven  field 
trips  
which the class takes during the 
quarter.
 
After 
visiting
 the 
different
 
classes 
of
 animaLs 
during  the 
morning. 
the 
group 
witnessed
 a 
typical
 
weistern
 
rodeo  in the after-
noon 
'5%  
,a a a 
real 
wild
 
horse
 
stampede
 how in 
a hich cow - 
boys would tri to 
jump
 on the 
passing
 horse.
 to 
..1' 
whit
 I 
"old  
ride them 
bareback the 
long-
ed.t." Mated 
Mr. Piano. 
-OM,
 three men (amid
 es en 
stio on. The winner was the 
cow hti 
who recent!) NW. tea - 
tiered In Life 
magazine."  
Square 
dances on bors..s arid 
wild
 Brahma bull riding 
were 
some of the other events of in-
terest to 
the group he comment-
ed 
 
 
lust Dm 
Deadline
 
Today Is 
the  last 
do
 
reer  
'cation. mo he 
made
 for frit-
ternit.%
 
sirorit.  eati ing 
block.
 lor 
the COP-Skts home-
coming
 football 
game.  \tn. ?3. 
at 
cording
 1d. Mr.. Lee 
Stuck  of 
the 
f.r.id...11.
 
r' 
"Mir  
 ___ 
 
bOt 
It
 
stild
 (Pri I 
ZI1  
it 14 
the  
remaining
 
performances
 of 
" Miss Virginia
 Vogel, 
Speech
 
office 
secretary
 in 
charge  
of ticket
 sales, 
announced
 yester-
ceived as a 
means  of 
re-opening.iday.
 
Clara
 campus. as 
more 
than :501 
educators.  repos.senting 37 col-
legm 
and  
UrilVers.liteS
 
from  
call_  
forma. Nevada: and 
Arizona
 
art. 
expected to attend 
Educational Deans 
To Hold 
'fleeting 
Deans of Ixiucational aemet.s  
and summer
 sessions of all Cali-
fornia state colleges will meet
 for 
an all day conference an the con-
tererx
 room 
of the 
Women's  gym
 
at 9 
a.m.
 
Monday.
 according 
to 
Or. Hayond 
Mosher.
 chairman
 of 
the meeting. 
The group will 
consider
 
prob-
lems
 
pertinent  
to the administra-
lain of summer  
sessions
 
Under the direction of lir. Joel 
Rurkman.
 of the
 
,tate depart-
ment of education, 
members
 will 
discuss 
such
 topics as finance and 
recreational  initgranIS, 
hr.
 
Mosher
 
sititt  
'Spartan
 Review 
On at 
Ne% Time 
"Spartan Re  
14V
 will 
he 
brc...td-
east over
 KLOIK. 
tonrairoow
 
at
 
nen hour, 11.30 
a,m Het.. I, 
co -director
 of 
the 
show 
said 
yes-
terday
 Pre.
 
iously
 
t tie 
program  
has 
been
 
heard 
at
 
:to 3 
m.
 
"We will limadleasi
 evvrs Satur.
 
day 
at thi. 
new
 
tinn Heller 
said. 
Special 
featute  
for
 
Will 1W "One Man's  Brood. 
take
-off
 on a national 
show
 
similar 
name
 
The usual.
 "J, 
Pot." and 
campus
 TWWS 
and sp., 
will he 
presented  
by
 Ellen 
and 
Mull, Rossrnan 
Solo
 
Ii ht will shine
 
tin 
'i'ren, 
lett-handed  
euttar  play  .. 
Wren
 is a 
member
 of the 
Dick 
l'resta
 
sextette,
 
heard  
regulaily 
on 
the
 
program.
 
1  
'magnificent
 
Montague;'
 
Friday,  
Nov.
 2. 1951 
f 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Voice  
Behind
 
the
 
Scenes  
-111D- 
N JOSE 
STATE 
COLLEGE .. 
wed 'd.derts or Se, Jose
   go :ert wept 
Saturday ed 
a th 
u :au AJ, rs I O1 
11/111/0/011  wo11 
Vett 
,1
 11 Globo Printing 
Co.. 1445 
S. first 
shoot  
Son Jona 
Talophonas. 
CYpross  4-4414 - Editorial. Est. 210 - Advertising
 Dept.. Fit.
 211 
P
 
$2 50 
per 
year  or 
Si per quarter
 for 
eon
 ASS
 cord 
holders.  
- --
RAY 
HASSE-Editor  TOM 
ELLIS-Business
 
Medina'  
Elwyn
 Knight
-News  Editor Rich Jerdan--Associate
 Editor 
-  -:CP.D 
Froevr
 
EdJos--Joannima
 Short Cmpus Editor
-Fred  Wostphol
 
Copy Dank 
Chief  
-Mont  Dayton 
Wire
 
Edifor-lloris
 Stankavich
 
`..e.sts 
Editor-  Hal 
lhorchort  
Eschango Editor -8:11 Wokly 
Fdller-r
 
n 
POI 
SoPIty Eclitor---Diana
 
Moyers
 
// 
Ilekr 
. rn 
V:th  
Grdne
 Ford 
Westplcol  111:0 Gowen: Cal MO 
tpo '.  1///.. AV./ 11011/1/ LorA &ow. Cy Doreelelson, Keith Gerdner
 Orden 
lA 1',1/1 
F'11/111 
P,ett. 
1111A7/6,*
 Mile,.
 Wait Koess;ng,
 
Ernest,*
 
 
I Thrust
 
and Parry 
111/,  1.111 11/II %%111111
 /IRA ;oaten
 
gat.  
frsd
 
f  
:1
 
it  01.
 
i 
fro.-
 sail II, hoot
 
r: 
up
 
on 
its 
haunchts
 
,..i 
...mi....,
 I. 1.-1 1 1 1/ 
111/11  
I.
 , 
flat
 
it 
and it .alone
 
;Lr. 
Ill.
 04m,
 
01 holds .1. 
!e 
tradttlorrs 
-rif 
 
oui 11/111 1 1 1/111111,
 
Ii 
11: .4/ I/ ''I11
 demos"
 as's, 
spr,ise
 
ni..to
 lir It 
strikes
 Ihr% bystander
 
a.s 
1. 
c I 1 
ha
 1 it III/ 11 ASV. c 
cis sonfrV hot isisNings
 wish that one of 
/al f.ri
 
:it the poll, for "lia,tions 
of
 political action"
 
ss .1.1 
..,e 1,, 1 Ilk then ,ai 
campus
 has to. in effect, 
Ir.,  
,Atstir,,
 
Ii, 
1.01(91
 from thtir own  members. 
do.
 
fi,.
 
communal  
rolfers
  
Let's face It 
You didn't 
sote
 
1 - 
oItio,atino
 
'!'rto'Int'll.
 for 
the same
 reason 
I didn't 
. 
.11
 ..h 
Ihr 
balls  
of
 
"igamiI,-
 I 
tinder  the 
tire,erit
 
regime,
 it 
just 
huh 
pink, 
its,11
 :us being
 
, 
 it., 
.111.  
of that small 
faction
 
1."'"1.1
 H 
I 
' 
who  )0o vote 
for
 
loll 
sate
 at 
all. 
.,,,otae.
 he. 
poets know  ri to ; ',Ili If 
fr I 
'I h. 
ASI1 
923 
_ 
I-situ/esti -Prolessimmlkiller'
 
.4 .:  . 
. ; I, I:ot 
that
 s 111;1 1111.10'. 
1 Ot 
Alter  
naming  In ('amp Pendle-
ton, I found
 II4 
Self  111/0411 11 a 
ship  
I 
.0,, ss .1, 
atioiris: bound for 
Koiea  
Illinois  a non der 
iit,
 of 
Sari Jose
 I.,  
ins
 C11,10
 '
 I 
So 
herr I am in 
1.11,. 
on.
 
I 
w :Mod
 
thirisseh
 sery pietiiresrlue  
countrs
 
.itteioled
 
chts,..,  
in 
th. siding one 
has the es.es to see 
iaraeaI
 
hilts  
stitched
 in the
 the 
interesting
 
things 
that 
are 
env wideineatt.  here
 
 
When
 I am not on the 
lu 
Iwtss  iii.-.
 
red  
front lines. I 
lias. lots of time
 
to 
..t 
arol Nook. tball game,
 write ol th, war, the 
rountiy,  th, 
..n.11 lo 
It ros Main 11111
 all' drad prt/1111% and
 It,.. drears expel 
II 
h
 
I 
iiiirtritir. that
 III1A
 l'111
 
.111'.'s
 or 
the fighting Marine I 
,11lI
 
hat
 
ti.,
 .--011t1 how as it haSe
 sesel
 
111 friends at State,
 
hot  
dot litcal 
linfortimat.Iv,
 I 
left in 
such
 .. 
....1 ,..n.i for me 
in 197,41,  rush that I 
didn't Mise time fi. 
I' it 101  ,1 
11111,
 .111/1
 
spot 
IA1 
11AIC
 atI411  1StAS I Ilk(' 
I.
.1 
11 A, 
soli
 
1 111 
/ 1111111
 f if. 
And 
5%011111  like 
In WI 111 
14. 4 1 I. 1 .116
 11 111, 
11111 II 111111.1 
11111C  All!. 
11111.  
n n11 
 ,   .mal 
1./ 
1/./.
 
IF.tt.1
 
wo, 
lilt
 lik,
 tr, 
%%fitt  10 no. 
.
 
',id 1
 1.1 
fr
 
.t. 
'I  
-II  
this 
tells.'  
Writs,'  
 
111(111'
 
than
 liat,pv
 
tip. 
'PS i*st'rs
 1111W and
 
I 
In'11 
 1. 
r:; 
 
.1..11  till 11:111)  
; 
 i :  
i. 1 
4111 .1, I 
116I
 
flint
 
 pi 
1111:11:11111111  
1.1..r,.
 
Ma-
r....
 
in 
K1 41:5
 is 111/111/S111/ II/ hay.'
 
.  
.1
 
 
In 1,r,e I,r-
/111Cul 
11N  
NI1S1111  W1111S% Or, 11 1 10/5587i
 
Ft, 11 Illa I S4141141' 
Co
 , fig 1311. 
1st Marine Division, 
FMF.  
Care FPI / 
San Francisco.  ('al, 
ASIt Card No 402 
1'949-50)
 
.111.4 Sis% 'I I4% 41 
Th(li
 
Cit!  
1:s Molt 
tics!
 s 
I Ito... pest As 111.iiIllIIlj 
15
 
n In. no11111 
1 .11.. II... 
tarCring
 
11 IAA 1 
"ill of 
coo   th 
to
 an -
r,
 
1111.!
 
\A 
11111
 
aiw,uit till 
(:11) II1AI 
VEI`els
 
I 
n
 h, AIMS'S 
11
 goin'7"
 
Aren't  
lost a a taspeted 
'01 
till 
1111S1.S.Snd
 with the 
tnaddening
 
i. to,,110,
 on 
do,11.
 
to whirl 
around  
and find 
ti 
11111 n 
hat "11. IS, 
and where it 
is 
St
 1111 1'1
 1.11/1, 
%Ion  
1A 11 
11 
What's
 
C./11111" Ilut no.
 you ne'sor do. 
.  
,;  .... .. 
soii
 
asciinie
 that 
'at" is  
111.  $H.I.i 111, .4 1
 
I 
.4 I 4,1 
fliscol tv% %%11.51 
III 
6111119
 tli,,t
 
..o.1  
di'.
 4tIf 
144401
 
r 111, Slid 
111 .111 
/Oa 
 %S.
 
 ft MO
 
Ii 
I% I' %oil 
s- / r 
11/ .1,1
 
1/1 .51155.10 1/// 
e
 
t Ansticrrs1 It% 
1/.11110; tt 11./1 %%As nest  
1.  
I f .1f, ti,,''.,
 
Ilis
  
11.1,  14. 
I. -r..
 Shot 
stoollsi
 its. 
tss csk 
scot
 
boss
 
001.1e  feeling 44% 
en 
11 
th.es 
I..., nil 
that  hole had hero
 hit is'. 
a Ittolt.
 011 4
 ours. % 
there  
.sre 
II,,,,
 
Ilse sills 
"b411,1 
 1, 
II 
e
 cr 
1 h111re 
a is .111%
 
I11.1,C
 MAI 
toraot
 
alisollit.
 Is 
nothing 
it Is this. There es is
 
1111
 110 ceasson ssks 011 41.111111 
ieryisirest
 too :twiner 
lanciiie
 
oho 
asks  S I /11 
s11141
 A 
mietion.  
,' 
;. 
11.  
act') 
l:
 
mov-
ing befori the 
footlights
 of 
-the
 
Little Theater, 
present 
a colorful
 
and stirring 
rendition  
of 
"Othello"
 
to the 
aildience.  
Swords 
flash. 
bottles are raised in 
good 
chfx:r.,  
and a 
dela-alt.
 white 
handkerchief..
 
trimmed 
with red 
strawberries
 
eaIses
 
the shoat h of s 
sdemorta...
 
Hut 
. 
behind
 the 
scenes, 
n  
11111.-  Marl 
is biting 
his 
finger-
nails  and a 
million alarming
 
It  lits run 
through  his 
mind. 
I 
assnl 
have
 the 
liandker-
,.1,151-
 
Art' the 
drapes
 
hanging  
straight?  
%VIII the 
columns  
move
 
quietly?"
 
This man behind
 the 
scenes
 
is 
th.
 stag,'
 
manager
 and he 
goes 
by the 
niagnificent 
moniker of 
Nloil!;1/1 
:Montague.
 A 
senior
 com-
mercial  
art  
major,
 Nlorgati
 has 
been 
stage manager 
tor 
three
 
shows at 
SJS. 
Going  
back
 24 
years 
in the 
life 
of 
"Othello"  
stage  
manager,  
we
 
find 
that he was
 burn in 
. . 
"Fort
 Worth. 
TPX111.11, No,
 bet-
ter 
make
 it Dana's" 
Quest 
11,111.11
 I. to the
 
inconsis-
terws
 
lit his 
till 
thplace.  
Morgan
 
see, I always
 
thought  1 
was  born in 
lirasta, 
TrVIS. 
Bin  
olle
 ILIA I 
gist out 
an 
atlas 
and 
I 
Imind 1141 that 
there  
is 
no 
smelt
 place in 
Texas.
 
So,  now II 
just pick any 
town that's  
st 
consenient
 at the 
moment."  
114. 
moved  to 
Fort 
Wayne.
 Ind., 
%%lien 
he was 
about  six 
months 
old. 
and lived
 there
 until 
1946, 
when  
h.. was drafted. 
Morgan  
reached  the 
rank  
of 
Sergeant
 during 
his 16
-month 
stretch  
with 
the  
Army
 in 
Tokyo,  
Japan.  
First 
placed  
in
 the 
engi-
neering
 branch,
 
he 
was 
given  
the 
earth
-shaking  
job 
of
 di:ing
 holes
 
with  it 
bulldozer.
 
"Es
 en  
day.  I 
went 
out and
 
dug  
my
 
hole  
deeper,"
 
Morgan
 
related.
 
"Then,
 
about
 
a 
week
 
later,
 
the 
officer
 
who  
had  
as-
signed Me 
the
 
task
 
came
 
over
 
and
 
prerrd
 
down  
at 
me
 in 
the
 
casernons
 
opening
 
a 
n d 
asked
 
'What  
in 
the
 
blanket
 
blank
 
blank
 
do 
you  
think
 
you're
 
doingV
 
I 
replied.
 
'I 
am
 
digging
 
a 
hole,
 
sir.'"
 
That
 
episode  
prepared
 
the 
way 
for
 
his  
later  
transfer
 
into  
another
 
branch.
 
Going  
into
 
Tokyo
 
one 
night,
 
he 
saw 
a 
show
 
put  
on 
by
 
the  
Special
 
Services
 
detachment-
 
- 
a 
group 
of 
G.I.s  
who
 
arranged
 
en-
tertainment
 
for 
the 
armed  
forces.
 
Ik
 
decided 
that
 
was  
the 
place  
for 
him.
 
"Knowing
 
nothing
 
about  
show
 
business,
 I 
went  
to 
the  
library
 and
 
got  
a 
book  
on 
drama,"
 
Morgan
 
said.
 "I 
read
 
up
 on 
the 
theater
 
and 
bluffed
 my 
way  
into  
a 
trans-
fer
 to 
the  
detachment
 
as a 
tech-
nical  
man."
 
Ile
 
became  stage 
manager
 
of 
the 
"Ernie
 
Pyle"  
theater
 
in 
Toloo  
and  
toured  
with 
army
 
shows
 in 
China,
 
Japan.
 
Korea.  
and
 
the  
Philippines.
 
The 
de-
tachment,
 
which
 
boasted  
Je  
 
Courtland
 
as 
a 
member,
 put
 on 
the  
"Mikado."
 
"Dicken's
 
Christ-
MIP4  
Carol"
 and
 
many
 
others.
 
'The 
most
 
unusual
 thing
 
that
 
bripimned
 
while 
we 
were 
on 
tour
 
took place
 when
 
we 
were
 putting 
on 
'Room 
Service'
 at 
a 
British
 
government
 
base
 
in
 
Hiroshima,"
 
Morgan  
related.
 
"We 
lost a 
moose
 
head.
 It 
was 
an
 
important
 
prop
 
to 
be 
used 
in 
the  
show  
that 
night
 
and
 we 
couldn't
 
find  
another
 
o.,.
 
in 
the 
whole  
city."
 
After
 much 
tearing 
of 
hair, 
Ow
 
local
 
detachment
 
artist 
and
 
Mor-
gan 
went 
into 
a 
huddle
 
and  
de-
signed 
a plan 
for a 
home-made
 
moose 
head.  
-With the 
aid of a 
number  of 
'Alcatraz
-My 
home, 
9 
By
 
SJS
 
Police
 
Major
 
Students 
come from 
all  
over
 
the 
world
 to 
attend 
San 
Jose 
Stat..  
eollege.  but Chuck 
Hurley,
 18-
ye4ur-old  
freshman
 police
 
major.
 
has gone
 them all
 
one  
better.
 Ile 
comes
 from 
Alcatraz
 
island.
 
Ifurley  
lived on the 
tiny rock 
that holds the 
nation's
 
toughest
 
tederal
 
prison for 
nine
 
years  be-
fore
 
enrolling
 at S.IS His 
WIWI' 
WaS and
 is a guard and instruc-
tor
 at the 
penitentiary
 
The Hurley family. along
 with 
approximately
 75 other non
-con-
victs. 
live "outside
 
the 
fence" ;it 
Aka 
Ira,
 
Iii iii.
 attiquied technie
 
high school 
in San 
Franciseo  
living 
on The 
Rork.  
Transporta-
tion, he says,
 is no 
pr.44em
 
;.t all 
to those who stay at 
tile
 ',kiwi 
on 
a voluntary
 
basis A Lomeli
 
"THE
 
ALCATRAZ
 
KID"
 
makes 12 trips per day betvt.eil  
. 
. . 
9-1
 c.ir 
sentence  
Alcatraz abd the city. 
The 
island 
itself is relatively
 
self-sufficient,
 
with  
its
 own nun- 
not 
to 
retuin
 
until  order
 
it's 
and  stores and a fairly to   
was
 
r e s t o r e d . 
 
nen t population,
 "Fret I y 
like a regular 
little  town." II 
says.  
i I 
Sinilli-Corona
 
World's  
first 
portable...
 
World's
 fastest 
portable!
 
Easy 
Terms
 
HUNTER'S
 OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT
 
CO.  
Ilk\ %N. 
tic
 I
 
I1
 
0:
 
s,
 
t 
10.1
 
!Japanese  
beer  
bottles,.some
 
' newspapers,
 two 
pairs
 
of 
;socks and some 
straw,
 
we 
 
'oiled  
a crude 
form
 
faintly
 
r 
'ding
 a 
moose  
head,"
 
Morg:,
 
'bated.
 "We 
dumped
 
it 
into
 ;. 
;oven and 
baked 
it 
until
 et, 
time."
 
The 
make -shift 
head 
held
 
to-
gether 
through the 
first
 
shoo 
and 
then
 plopped 
onto 
the 
stag.  
A 
new  
one was 
flown
 
in 
from
 
Tokyo 
for
 the next 
performan.   
After  
his 
discharge,
 
151,, 
came 
to
 
California
 
and  
ernoli,1
 
at 
San
 
Jose State 
college. 
though
 
he 
is an art major, b 
taken
 
an active part 
in dram. . 
at 
SJS  
in
 the
 technical
 
side 
many
 
productions.
 
Questioned
 as to the 
speend
 
problems
 he ran into as 
manager
 
for  the current pt 
lion
 
tit-  
"Othello." Morgan 
st 
"The
 
greatest
 problem 
we I, 
back
 
stage
 
was  how 
to move ti, 
massive
 
scenery quietly and et 
ciently
 in 
so 
small  an an 
lllll 
of 
time  
and  
space.
 
"However,
 by 
the  time the
 p1, 
was  put on 
for the 
public, 
of the 
little 
difficulties
 
were  
eel
 out. 
I 
sincerely
 
belie'.'.'  
'Othello'
 is a 
production  
the
 
drama
 
department  can be . 
proud 
of as a 
highly  
succ.---
opening
 
of this year's 
dramar,
 
season."  
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
81 North Second Street 
SUNDAY
 SERVICES 
8:00 
a.m.  
11:00 
a.m.  
7:00 
p.m 
Holy 
Communion
 
Holy Communion and 
Sermon
 
Canterbury
 Club 
DR. MARK RIFENBARK 
Rector 
Rev.
 Clyde 
Everton  
Chaplain  
to Students 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rey. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor 
Merle 
Roark, 
Pastor's
 
Assistant  
SECOND & SAN ANTONIO STS. 
-TIMES OF WORSHIP -
Sunday, 11:00 .m., 7:30 p.m. 
9.30 am. -College Class 
"Whir.
 Students Have Their 
Faith Strengthened"
 
Wed., 7:30 
p.m. -Prayer
 
Meeting
 
6:15 p.m. -Collegiate 
Activities  
The 
group  
has 
wide-awake
 
meetings.
 
Outside 
speakers
 are brought
 
in 
from
 
time
 to time.
 A variety 
of 
social
 
activities
 is 
scheduled  
throughout
 
the  
school
 year,
 such
 
as
 
mountain
 
re-
treats,
 
special  occasion 
banquets,
 
after
-game  
songs and 
after
-church
 
singspirations.
 One 
Sunday
 
a 
month
 
the 
group
 goes
 to the 
Odd  
Follows
 
Home
 to hold
 services.
 
7paditig?
 
WE
 
CAN
 
SAVE
 
YOU
 
MONEY
 
 
Reservations
 
and
 
tickets
 
on 
all  
airlines,
 
railroads,
 
and
 steamships
 
 
Our  
service
 
and  
advice
 
cost  
you nothing 
extra
 
GREENE
 
and
 
BIRDSEYE  
-TRAVEL
 
ADVISORS..
 
34E.
 
SAN
 
ANTONIO,
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
CY
 
5-3979
 
DORIS
 
SMITH
 
JENSEN,
 
Representative
 
281  
S. 
Fourth
 
Street
 
he  
de 
711;  
111 
1: 
vei
 
at
 
br 
Al
 
Ar 
ha 
Pu. 
lk 
co 
ch 
he 
of 
of 
st; 
ea 
er! 
ha 
Po 
jui
 
he 
:de 
sr.) 
HERE 
'n' 
THERE  
By
 BILL 
WELDY 
1.. A. 
Scribe
 Mt. 
Last week 
while
 bay area sports 
writers
 were
 
journalistically
 blast-
ing 
the USC 
football 
team 
because  
of the 
Trojans 
 style 
of hard
 foot-
ball, 
Vincent
 
X.
 Flaherty, 
Los  An-
geles
 
Examiner
 
columnist.
 
count-
ered 
by 
stating  
that 
football  
should 
be barred
 by the 
FCC 
from
 
Memorial
 
stadium
 in Berkeley
 as 
long 
as
 the 
University
 of 
Cali-
fornia's  
enormous  
rooting  
section  
peesisis
 
in its 
-shameful
 
demon-
-t
 
rations."
 
Flaherty
 quoted 
a 
television
 
viorker
 
covering
 the CSC -Cal 
Caine  as 
saying,  
"I
 was 
afraid  to 
take
 a 
shot
 of the 
Cal 
rooting  
section,
 you 
never  
knot%  vvhat
 
the 
Golden 
Bear  rooters
 are 
go-
ing to 
do and 
some of 
their 
stunts  could
 cause
 us no 
end of 
trouble, 
even to the 
point of 
be-
ing 
taken off  
the air 
by the 
FCC."  
The 
Los  Angeles 
scribe cited
 
several
 "shameful
 
demonstra-
tions"
 including
 the 
raising 
of 
huge 
signs 
containing
 
the 
lowest 
of
 four letter
 words" 
during  last 
ear's 
UCLA 
game
 and 
the  ex-
,tibiting  of a 
pornographic  
picture. 
,even feet 
long
 and three 
feet 
\gide, during the 
recent USC con -
eat. 
Concluding the blast, Flaherty 
stated that Brutus Hamilton, 
Uni-
ersity 
of
 California athletic
 di- 
:ector, is a poor  
excuse  of an ad -
Michigan  
Spartans
 
Apply
 for 
Commercial Television License 
Officials of Michigan State col- lege has maintained radio station 
lege have filed an application with 
the Federal Communications com-
mission 
for  a commercial televi-
sion 
license.  The East Lansing. 
Mich., college 
requested  a non-
commercial license in May. 
but sc La 
since has changed the
 
request.  
a position to serve the 
educational television 
their area 
with a well-rounded  
NSB officials feel 
they are in 
people
°I 
To
 Sponsor
 Europe
 
program-
 
The reason for changing
 their ap- 
Sightseeing Tour 
plication is that telecasts such as 
the Keramer 
hearings,
 dramatic 
l'imersity of Santa Clara stu-
productions and 
other  "perform- 
dents will have an opportunity to 
ances of high professional quality' 
visit 
Euroise 
during the 
coming 
must have sponsors and are una- 
summer vacation. For the second 
vailable to educational licensed 
consecutive summer. the univer-
stations. 
The MSC 
officials feet that with 
a commercial station,
 the college 
would be able to present high 
quality telecasts of a national in-
terest and 
public  service programs 
originating in the East
 Lansing 
area.
 
At the 
present time, MSC
 is con-
ducting
 
television
 work over a 
c lose d circuit. Approximately 
$100.000
 
worth  of 
studio and con-
trol room 
equipment is available. 
Serving
 the 
public
 is an old 
Michigan State tradition. The col-
WKAR for 29 years. The MSC 
station is one of the leading col-
legiate stations 
in the Civil De-
fense 
broadcasting
 movement.
 
nguage Dept. 
sity's Romantic Language depart-
ment  
will 
sponsor  
a three month 
tour which will start 
immediately 
at the conclusion of spring 
sem,-
ien 
The main activity of the to.. 
will be 
sightseeing.  Among 
the  
t, 
nations to be visited are 
Bak 
England,  
Germany,  France and 
Switzerland.
 The points
 of 
interna-
tional
 prominence to 
he visited 
in-
clude
 
Shakespeare's hi rt 
hplay.
 
Westminster Abbey in Englan! 
Notre Dame cathedral
 in 
Fran,
  
the 
Vatican City and the Isle  
Capri in Italy. 
Not 
Since 
DDT  They Don't 
Preparations for 
the trip 
Mosquitoes 1.4 
more 
clothes on under
 the 
direction
 of Profes!-
people than 
modesty does. Victor B. 
Van i of 
the 
Santa  
CI, 
Monterey  tialleon. 
Romantic  Language 
dupartmen; 
-ninistrator of an athletic program; 
!f he cannot control his rooting! 
But
 le 
tin: 
ion. 
Raiders  Lose Hair
 
There is still a great amount ol 
!raditional rivalry between the 
!unior college of Mann and Santa 
Rosa, and as a 
result  several San -
!a Rosa students now are sporting 
-xtrernely short haircuts. Mem-
bers of the Niram service club of 
Mann
 captured two carloads ol 
Santa
 
Rosans
 the 
other
 evening. 
evidently
 on a! 
pre -football
 game 
raid. Six 
fellows  from Santa 
Rosa  
were  broueht before the 
Mann
 
barber.
 
Five of the lads had
 sin-
gle 
letters  cut in their 
locks.
 
M -A -R -1-N was spelled atop the 
scalps of 
the visitors, %kWh! they 
,leased the sixth man with his 
lucks intact. 
Syracuse Leads Blood Drive 
Syracuse 
university  
bested 
its 
own eastern inteleollegiate blood 
donation record
 
and set a new 
mark as 
students and faculty 
members donated 400 pints of 
blood  during a 
three-day
 
blood 
'hive 
last -week. 
The Syracuse In-
..ier-fraternity council smashed 
its  
own record as 
the  
"Greeks"  do-
nated 190 
pints  of 
blood.  
U. C. Holds Rig Weekend 
The
 University of California 
is 
starting,  its All
-University
 Week-
end 
today with a football
 game 
be
-
teen the 
UCLA  and Berkeley 
junior varsity
 contingents. 
The UCLA 
Westitood campus 
is 
serving  as host for the 
19:11  
version of the "big 
weekend."
 
and has, been 
transformed
 
into
 
a Manahan
 village 
complete 
uith 
smoking
 volcano. 
The big event of the weekend 
will
 
take
 place tomorrow
 
in 
the 
Los Angeles Coliseum when the 
varsity 
grid squads of UCLA  and 
the Berkeley campus clash. In a 
pteliminary game teams repre-
senting the university's branches 
at Santa Barbara and Davis will 
tussle. Climaxing
 the big day will 
be a float
 parade, 
fireworks and an 
All -U 
dance 
tomorrou 
night. 
Short
 Shots 
Members of 
the University 
of 
Arkansas
 
Razorback  football team 
have 
as one of their 
extra duties 
the
 annual 
task
 of selecting 
the 
Homecoming  
Queen  . . A 
Kansas 
college  has 
installed 
pinball  
ma-
chines in 
the 
Student  
Union  to 
help 
finance
 the 
Union  
...  A 
group  
4 
male  
students
 
at the 
University-
' California  in 
Berkeley
 
have 
started a 
new
 
organization.
 
They 
call
 
themselves
 the 
"Woman
 
Beat-
ers."
 This 
anti
-female -sex 
club 
has 
as
 one
 of 
its 
most  
prized 
possessions,
 a 
-Cat-O-Nine"
 tails. 
Two
 
weeks
 ago 
at 
Sacramento  
junior
 
college,
 class
 
elections
 
were
 
held.
 
The  
president
 
and  vice pres-
:dent
 
of 
the 
sophomore
 
class
 
were
 
elected
 
from 
a 
total  
number
 
of
 11 
voles  
cast.
 
(My,
 
what  
a 
turnout.)
 
Friday,
 Nov. 
2.1931
 
Pace Three 
Student 
Compares American. 
German
 Educational Systems
 
dent,  according to Obendick. 
Though he feels 
that
 tsars cur-
riculum
 
actoities
 
broaden  the stu-
dent,
 
Obenchek 
also 
,,feels
 
that 
American 
collegestend  to 
give so 
much 
liberty
 to students 
that
 
the 
;danger of 
wasting
 time is 
risked 
Commenting
 on other
 issues.
 the 
young German student 
remarked
 
,that 
the ctu-rent 
motion  pictitir, 
:"The Desert
 Fox." gives a true
 
representation
 of the 
German
 
reel.
 
War 
1I
 
incsa,nd
 
spirit  
during 
Wet
 
Id 
V 
; When
 asked to make 
a 
c,irri-
; parison 
IfetWeett 
Amen(  an 
and
 
, German
 
O 
girls,
 bendiek  
r: ;y 
replied 
that 
Amei  a -an 
gills  
are 
, 
much
 
easier  to 
approach 
than  Col 
Ba 
GERR1 
PEARLMAN  
Syracuse
 Daily Orange 
"There is a 
great  
contrast 
he
-1 
tween  the 
educational
 systems ot 
America and Germany.- Edward 
Obendiek, touring Getman
 
stu-
dent,
 stated during his recent 
visit to 
Syracuse.  
 
The 
tour -year liberal 
education
 
offered 
by 
most U.S. colleges
 is 
the 
equivalent  of the German high 
school
 
curriculum  
while  
the Ger-
man  university student is compar-
able to 
an 
American  graduate
 stu-
Unaccustomed As I Am ... 
The
 
iiirld's
 
twist after -dinner 
speech  
''Wall
 
a': 
5  
111.
 
both
 
hecks
 " 
It's 
no 
bull  
OUR 
FOOD
 IS 
TOPS 
(Deelicious,
 
deelectible,  
just 
plain doggone 
GOOD)  
at
 
THE 
RENDEZVOUS
 
CAFE  
1505 
South 
First  
Winter  
Forr.131s
 beginning:
 
Swish to 
.VINO5
 
171..cui
 
a/pa
 
fAa.
 
CAtalltr
 
Mai
 
/L 
((LI  
IF 
-- 
while
 
.tripping
 
the 
light
 
fantastic
 
upon  
the 
dance  
floor
 
 you
 
want to 
win 
admiring
 
nlances
 
from
 
your
 
date  
--
would  
like 
to 
be the
 girl 
the
 
stag  
line 
rushes  
-- 
hope 
to be 
the 
target
 of 
a 
whispered 
donitlooknow
butisnitthata
simplyheavenly
formal
 
--
 
then  
weld  
advise
 you
 
to 
hasten
 
to 
Roos 
for
 
your
  
formal:
 
29.95
 
to 
55.00 
lir:
 any. 
MI. 
Cm.
 
4.7161,4V.
 
liadlp 
4,. 
%AL95c=
 
 
Santa 
Clara 
at
 First 
 
- 
 
I/ 
0 
0 
itosel  
13.4411
 
AO' 
psi:, 
won 
to 'hi 
4) 
NIlliggir  Mir- I 
ph% 
;;:1111/41,
 
\i'llIng  
at the eh,' 
ritlega  
Ilalhostist
 
dance  
held 
at 
Alum
 
Rom*  
II 411... 
Maggie'
 assured 
skcplics  that
 it 
was merely
 a 
coin -I 
cideutc
 
that 
she  
was
 
holding
 
the  
ttilln,t
 
prin.
 when
 
ttie  winning 
num-
b. 
t 
,i11111-41
 
Nilli  Ida1114.
 
Wes...data!  
aPple  
bob. 
long ability 
won
 
her
 
a lack 
o'
 lan-
tern The 
.1)1111
 
'Skulls-
 enter. 
tamed. and
 
everyone  
joined
 
in 
a 
gram
 sing. 
l',ittraes  
-and 
piatinniNsr.,
 
Nli 
and  Mrs 
NI
 t. NI.Irphs
 Mrs 
1.i.stiiiiti41  mid 
Miss 
Myrtle 
Slo  
phaid
 
Nancy  
social :chairman
 was 
in 
charge
 .a 
the 
!unction.
 
/1 
.1. 
Pane
 
Four  
Friday.
 Nov. 
2.
 1961 
cociai
 
ccette
 
Ed-fttd Of 
DIANA 
MEYERS  
Attila 
°Mc".  
a 
soros:its  will Mild its 
annual 
masquerade
 
hall. 
"lamas
 and 
1.0blins.'"  
tonight 
at Oh- chateau
 
IS1.11%..eN
 TI..'
 
rustum,
 
parts 
11.110.11
 II the student 
hods.  And 
darter
 bads mass 
be 
obtained 
at ANL()
 011 
t h 
street.
 
I sot 
ttttt  elf A Chi 
Os 
abase  
are.
 lett 
ta 
Hach..
 Illoylvsyr. :striker. 
Pat  
Mir.,
 
Jutse
 Harris,
 Wilma
 
Lassml%
 
ad 
Reseals  
Plitarnstur.
 
AChiOs
 
Invite  
Students
 
To
 
Costume
 Dance  
Tonite
 
ii.allua', 
to 
dcctie.iliori,
 scull 
is-
 
fiti  
,-,iNtuine
 Alan 
is 
,P1Mri  to 
ft-a/lured  
it
 the
 
annual
 Alpha  
Chi the 
student
 body, and  
data'.'
 
ranee.. 
sorority  
masiqueraft!,
 hall. 
may be 
obtained
 for 
$1.23  from 
any 
Alpha  
Chi. or 
at the 
sorority 
bouse  
located
 
on 
Fifth 
street
 
Members
 
and 
guests
 will 
dance  
to the 
music  of laorn's 
Combo from 
9 p.m. 
until I a 
m.
 General 
chair-
man 
of 
the social affair
 is Roberta 
Stine
 
-Gtarsts
 and 
Goblins."  to be held 
trattis4tit
 
At
 he 
Chart  eat' 
HOLISM"
 
11,At
 I.os Gatos 
Following
 a mid-
v.rand 
march
 a 
p.ize  
be 
an.a.M-41
 
to the person 
most
 twig -
mails  
costumed.
 
reports
 
I Nam es 
Sir
 
'keg 
publieits  
chairman
 
lie 
I. 
\ 
liaiolcrs
 
Work  al II 
atlier.s.
 
Clubs
 
Has r 
11:111..%.
 era DaisCr,
 
Fraiche%  Fraternity 
I.i 
'1%%  0 IA 
omen  
join 
OW
 
A 
pie-garni dinner
 at 
the  Delta 
I I 
i R 
 
Facility
 
Will
 
Hold
 
1Haunted
 
Cellar
 
Is 
Methodist
 
Women
 
Begin  
Pledge
 
Rites
 
Ilallmseen
 
arty
 
I 
During
 
an 
impresiase
 
candle.
 
light
 
reremony-
 
on 
Oct. 
23 
at
 
the
 
First
 
Methodist
 
church.
 
27
 
girls!
 
took  
the
 
Degree
 
of 
the 
Pine  
and.
 
egan  their 
pledging
 
to 
Kappa
 
Phi. 
methodist  
VI:omen's
 
sourer
 y 
,Joanni
 
Saxon.
 
president.
 
presided
 
ss%.r 
the  
p:eging
 
ceremony.
 
and
 
re_ 
freshmen's
 
were
 
setaed.
 
Levert:,
 
Raley  
is 
pledge  
trainer.
 
Girls
 
who  
took
 
the  
degree
 
were
 
Leah  
Baaghman,
 
Doloris
 
13eardei
 
Doi
 
orhy  
Chapman.
 
Catherine
 
ci 
.-
-e 
Sally
 
Das.is.
 
Enochs,
 
Betty 
Erickson.
 
Joyce
 
Erickson.1
 
Nancy
 
Esans.
 
Nancy
 
liamlen.
 
s 
!Hen  
Haynie.
 
Virginia
 
1 
lutchin-
-on,  
John.' 
Howard.
 
Katherine
 I 
Betty
 
}<tuition.  
Mary
 
Jo 
Jr.ne, Peg 
McAmis.
 
Elvira
 
Medo. 
I 
.1,,ari 
Me)
 
ring. 
Darlene  
Pale
 
I 
Joyce 
Taylor,
 
Mary 
Ruth  
Teeters.1 
Erma 
Jean 
Ulam,  
Joyce  
Young.,
 
Nancy 
Weeks.
 Nellie
 Kiul,
 and 
La-
Vaan Martin. 
All  
new
 
and
 
old
 
members
 
of
 
the
 
faculty.
 
staff  
are
 
invited
 
to
 a 
Hal-
loween
 
party
 
tomorrow.
 
night
 
from
 
/1
 
to 
12 
o'clock
 
in
 
the  
Student
 
Union.
 
reports
 
Dr.  
James
 
Heath.
 
The
 
party
 
is 
sponsored
 
by
 
the
 
Dorian
 
Society
 
faculty
 
club.
 
Co-cliairmen
 
of
 
the
 
informal
 
dalll'
 
are
 
Dr.  
Heath
 
and 
Dr.  
Jane
 
Curtis.
 
1,race
 
Ilan
 
Slates
 
Quarterly
 
Affair
 
"Shrmboat"
 
will 
be 
the
 
theme
 
of
 
Grace  
Hall's
 
quarterly
 
party,
 
which
 
will
 
be 
held 
tonight
 
from 
8 
o'clock
 
to 
1 
a.m..
 
according 
to'
 in-
formation
 
received
 
from
 
Grace  
Hall
 
officers.
 
Games,
 
dancing.
 
refreshments
 
and 
entertainment
 
will  
comprise
 
the
 
agenda
 
for  
the
 
evening.
 
Members.
 
alumni
 
and
 
their  
guests
 
have
 
been 
invited
 to 
the 
social  
affair.
 
Mr.  
and 
Mrs.  
N.
 
II 
ebirperisnes. 
(AI,
 
initiates
 
t. A 
ill Statre 
t' 
Ticent 
N.OeINS
 ps  
reek 
Dance
 
1.!psilon
 chant. -i 
hour'.'
 Friday
 
honored
 
alumni
 a n 
d parents,
 
friends, 
and
 
guests
 
of
 the frater-
nity  members.
 
NIP;
 
iht
 second
 dinner 
of 
!he
 quarter sponsored 
by the Du 
mirotwi..
 which  
will give a 
dinner 
before
 each
 
of the 
coming
 
honie 
games.
 according to 
I seorge 
'oil kley . 
fraternity  
'Alb-
holt y 
chairman.  
The Miners a 1-1uh. Sigma Alpha 
Elation 
Motile,.  club 
recently re -
eels 
Psi 
its 
charter  and 
by-laws  
born
 
the 
national  
chapter.
 reports 
John Drew, publicity 
manager  for 
r%%entl, Gainina 
Alpha 
Chi  
11m0.
 
ph!rtes recently
 received
 
pledge
 
! 
ribbons
 
at a 
ceremony
 held 
in 
the  
;Spartan 
Daily  office. 
Lee 
Vines. president 
of the 
Pro.
 
fes.sional
 
Women's  
advertising
 
so-
ciety,
 
welcomed 
pledges 
Barbara
 
Grant. Betty 
Wylie. Pat Evans.
 
Barbara  
Henry,  
Barbara
 
Werner.
 
Alicia 
Ward, 
Jeannette  
Gievan-
radii. 
Lou  Anne 
De Lucie.
 Marge 
Elliet.
 Marilyn Blue, 
Leta 
Howard  
Joy 
Aspiawall.  
Edith 
Lankenau.  
Eleanor 
Donatelli,  Margarie Paul,' 
Evelyn Malmae, 
Jeanne 
Gegneaux.1 
Carol 
Garsey
 and as 
t t s. 
The group is 
planning  a fashion!  
show,  and 
co-chairmen 
for  the! 
affair
 are 
Edith  
Lankenau
 andl 
Barbara  
Werner.
 The next 
meet-
ing of 
Gamma  Alpha
 Chi will 
he
 
held in 
the  Spartan Daily 
offie,-
Wednesday
 . 
p 
to4t 
Alpha Phi sorniity initiated two! 
members Saturday
 afternoon at 
the chapter
 horse,
 according to 
Joan 
Burns, publicity chairman  
.I 
New initiates are Norma 
Fleming
 
and Ellen
 Uttecht. 
Following initiation 
ceremoni,--
a 
banquet
 was 
held in honor
 
the 
new members. 
Nancy,. COrz
 
house president,
 was 
toastmistress
 
for the affair 
Speakers  were Na- ' 
me 
Wilson.  representing
 the --etil-
omore Bobliert
 
tor representatise. 
and l'aioi,
 
Fink 
senior repr,,,entatiVe.
 
The 
Mmetsa
 
club,  named alter 
the 
Goddess 
of 
Wisdom,
 
meets
 
el 
ri 
mudents 
Platt
 
every 
third Thui 
rainy  
td
 the month , 
Whitney 
was head of the 
refresh-
 
at Sigma 
Alpha 
F:tisilim  
house.
 
ratfiritity
 .1.1ixer
 
tttt Heft!. Iltwnshell
 
Sigtua 
Pi Mothers' 
club  
met  at 
oratittn,
 
4041",  DI 
(*hr.,- the rhaptei 
IHIUS.` Saturday
 and 
tar.i 
ent, 
furnished
 the 11411!W With 
new  
rh. rbeia
 \I  haw., 
a... drapes anti 
dining
 
room
 
tables.
 
ti.iesiateed 
 ti.in:bei , 
Delta  Sigma Pb. 
Mothers'  club 
ni-to heii
 the still
 hold a dinner Sunday 
at the 
fi.steiiiiis  
held  
a 
11-illosseen
 
cos- 
fraternity
 
chapter  house  The 
hone 
danc.
 
1.tithve.,
 
mitt
 
,tieats
 
dwellItte  
recently  received the 
%sis-
sies.
 :Yee!. d 
'list. 
monsters"!  
man's  touch when 
the Mothers' 
and 
gh,,,st  apti.ii it H,n, 
iccorsi-lebib
 
redecorated
 it, and added
 
ne%  
t,, 1;11 
BMW  
1,11,11Ills V1114111'0% 
drapes and 
bed
 
spreads.
 Mrs 
Ed-
rai.rir trims 
ward (lements, wite of the Ira-
terints  is 
credited
 
with 
  hutimn pattaing
 
taw et the ragas
 Ill the 
Hi house 
tr..,   
:star,
 %V+ 
.1 
to 
t 
o
 mlii 
110* 'IC
 tt.11,1  
itm,,1.1,1, .1 OW 
,411  
I I 
5% I 
41,  
Jane
 
Seeks  
ChiM
 
iscrt111.1111%
 I I'm 
1t,tt-,
 
,.I  
1.4 IF" ii`% 
, 0, I (IA,
 
cit
 
ta 
a .,11,0 
I, 
It it, wit
 
I 
t, 
111..1 All, 
Ali\
 
Sc 
ItutkItl,
 
h.!  
cc 
tilt 111,,  
And
 blond
 11.11t 
She
 a 
ill he thy guest ta ruitsal 
St des
 'Cournessioner
 
and 
NI, 
s .1sdiii 
I 
Nies 'los oh is 
hilt. 
here 
-1%,ii.
 
ao
 *het 
1.111 th 
Snider's Donut 
Shop 
501 
Almaden  
CV 
46410
 
keeping 
1.31.1. 
liefiance, I 'Pt
 The 
.1h: 
imam' 
hi,.
 and I   
mat
 i led brothers.
 Ray 
inoitI
 
"s.orhe:
 t 
liemii
 
tort h to 
NJ) 
son.i
 Id  
ss it bin two th   
at the
 -.aloe 
h-.1,0.0  in  
, 
Alpha 
i,.11,111,,  
 
- 
fraternity.
 
will  
hold a 
mixer 
Tur,.  
day night from 7:30 
to 
11 o'clio:k.
 
according
 
to Peter 
Girolami  
and 
Dean McKenzie. 
publicity-
 char 
men.
 
The mixer, 
which  
will  be 
hold  
at 240 S. Eighth
 
street
 is open to 
all 
art  
majors  
and 
minors 
An
 
ad-
mission 
fee 
of
 
cents 
willh.
 
ehargral.  
th. 
chardt11n
 
said
 
Entertainment
 
and  refreshment.  
will he 
prolialed,
 
and 
arrangc-
merits for 
the 
mixer are
 
nostra  the 
direction of 
Giss
 
TT-hint:0111os.
 N' 
1;:irnnia
 
,! 
Combellack-Pfeifle
 
SrecrI LOW 
Recapping
 
Pricta
 
to 
Students
 
SO S. 
First 
CV 
4.18,. 
 
N..,  
Wdlow  
SNO
 MAN
 "Guess
 
The  
Score
 
Contest"
 
WIN  
A 
DELICIOUS
 
MILK
 
SHAKE!  
 
j.,  
4,11  
,
 
you 
will 
b 
ili  
total
 
combined
 
score
 
of 
fa, 
Jost. State  
San 
Dtgo Nvy Grrat 
sign 
your
 
name
 
and
 
take
 it to th 
CAMPUS  SNO MAN 
All 
entrtey
 
must 
be at 
bfore
 6 
pm 
Friday.
 Nov
 2 
SCORE 
NAME
 
CAMPUS
 
SNO  
MAN  
4.4
 
SAN 
iormal
 
attire-
 will ho'
 in 
order 
tonight 
when  Pi Kappa
 
Alpha  
fraternity
 
holds
 its annual 
shipwreck
 
dance. 
"Anything
 
Goes,"
 at 
the 
chapter
 
house. 
The fall 
pledge 
class 
will  
provide 
entertainment
 
for the
 
evening, 
reports Dan
 Love. 
frater-
nity 
publicity
 chairman.
 
Chairmen  of 
the
 costume 
dance 
are 
Love and Maurice 
Charlat.  
Tax Collectors
 
Washington  I 
t'P
 I President 
Truman will 
recommend  to Con-
gress in Januat-y that all collect-
ors of 
internal  revenue 
be 
brought
 
under civil service and 
subjected 
to the standards of 
that service. 
the White House announced yes
-
t,'1 
dam
 
Site 
for 
Tonight's
 
DSP  
'Spook
 
Ruff
 
Frankenstein's
 
monster,
 
ing
 
body,
 
and  
an
 
executioner
 
will
 
greet  Delta 
Sigma
 
Phis
 
and 
their
 
dates
 
tonight  
when
 
they
 
enter
 
the  
haunted 
cellar  
of 
th,,, 
chapter
 
house
 
for
 
the 
second
 
anntai
 
DSp
 
"Spook Ball." 
The costumed
 
DSP
 
spa,-  
. 
enter the 
house  
throuLai
 
echoing
 with 
strange
 r 
ing 
with 
weird  
shapes
 
. 
ing  
with  
spiders.
 
said
 
Hsi.*
 
De.
 
Mayo, fraternity 
activita,
 
duct.  
inan.
 
Several
 stunts 
and
 
bas 
been 
prepared  to 
add  
 Hal,
 
loween
 spirit 
of
 the oi 
Kane
 
will 
be 
suspenc,  
air  during the floatim 
"Dr." 
Lee Duncan,
 
ii 
ment
 
laboratory  %yin
 br ;7 -tank. 
enstein's
 monster,
 
Doti  
to life,
 only 
to
 
meet  
hi,  
ri-mise
 
at
 
the 
hand of the 
terribl-
 
brute.
 
Frank
 DeMay-o, execution,,-,
 plans 
to 
behead  all 
those
 
is
 
ll 
do
 
not
 
have a 
good  time. 
DeMayo said 
that 
bee,iii.--,
 
of
 
the
 
success 
of the
 "Spook
 
Ball"
 
last
 
year, 
DSPs
 were 
encoiiied
 
To 
sponsor
 it again this 
sea,r),,  
Music  
for  
dancing
 
will
 
oe
 
pro-
vided by 
the fraternity
 
combo,
 
and  
the Traveleers
 also Ii,o 
been
 
scheduled  
to appear.
 
Bill Erickson
 
is in 
ehirge
 
of 
basement
 
decorations
 
ant  
Mary  
Scarper
 is 
chairman 
of
 
the  up-
stairs
 
decoration 
commits. 
Mr. and
 Mrs.
 
Edward
 
W.
 Cle-
ments 
will 
be among the guesis 
at the 
gala
 
Halloween  
affair.  
Grace
 Lutheran Church 
The Rev. 
Clarence  F. Crouse,
 B.C.
 
The 
ServiceII:00  a m.S.,,iay 
Headquarters  
of 
The Lutheran Students Association 
59 EAST JULIAN 
STREET 
CHICKEN PIE .65 
individual,
 deep dish
 
"Like 
Mother  
Tried  
to Make 
but 
Couldrr
 
HAMBURGERS
 
WHEN
 
BETTER
 
BURGERS
 ARE MADE 
 WELL 
MAKE  'PA 
Mrs.
 
Dinette
 & 
MR.  SPUDNUT
 
8th 
& 
SANTA  
CLARA  
STREETS
 
Just
 
Arrived!
 A 
Group
 of 
Exclusive
 
Dresses
 
by
 
rfr-
A 
itiniOTS
 
 
FOR
 
DATES
 
 
CAMPUS
 
 
YOUR 
CASUAL
 
LIFE
 
 
THE 
RUSH  
SEASON
 
Solid
 
Co/or  
Ben 
galines 
100  
Denier
 
Rayon
 Prints 
Corded
 
Rayon
 
Ottoman 
PRICED
 
FROM
 12.95
 
1:31AlnYs
 
LITTLE
 
SHOP
 
Illammomme.  
AR010.."'",..
 
Is 
ft' 
float. 
er
 
their 
..'r 
the
 
hapter 
i Lisp 
In. 
cha,r. 
ha,.e 
" 
Hal.
 
J:71
 
'whall, 
".ise
 
at
 
brute.
 
plans 
la 
not
 
of
 
the
 
I" 
last
 
;ed
 
to
 
pro. 
30,
 
and
 
' been 
rr,,e  
of
 
Mary 
he up. 
Cle-
guesis
 
Fraternity
 
Footnotes
 
Ry 
JOANNE  PRATT 
Lucky Pledges
 
Pledging can be quite
 interest-
ing, according to Sigma Alpha 
Ep-
silon  plebes. Every 
Monday  night 
five of these young men are sent 
to a 
sorority  house to 
ask  five 
young
 
ladies
 to accompany 
them 
on coffee dates. The
 Delta Gamma; 
house was visited by the 
SAE1 
pledges Monday. 
Sigma Pi Pin-ups 
Three 
pinnings  recently 
were!  
announced at 
the Sigma Pi fra-
ternity
 
house.
 Witham 
Richardson;
 
gave his pin to Janet Brown,
 liar-; 
riet 
Sheza, a freshman
 at Fresno!
 
State 
college, is wearing 
Norm 
Neilson's 
pin. Cliff Lindsey pre-
sented his
 pin to Alberta 
Paulis,  
freshman 
at
 SJS. 
Spooks!
 ! 
K ee 
ping  up with the "kids" 
Wednesday night members of Del-
ta Sigma 
Gamma  fraternity and 
Sigma
 Kappa sorority held 
a Hal-
loweem
 exchange party at the 
DSG house. Costumes were in or-
der 
for the affair,  and skits
 car-
rying out the Halloween  
theme
 
were presented. 
 
Queen
 Candidates 
Alpha Tau 
Omega 
fraternity  and  
AOPi 
sorority  are 
jointly  spon-
soring
 Diane
 Alt imus 
for Home-
coming 
queen.  Diane 
is a 
junior 
occupational
 
therapy
 major. 
Phi Sig 
Serenade
 
Phi 
Sigma Kappas
 serenaded 
the 
Alpha  
Omicron
 Pi 
house  
recently
 
honoring 
AOPi Ruth
 Swindel, 
wino  
is wearing
 John McSweeney's
 Phi 
Sig 
I; aternity pin. The 
two 
Greek 
group: later 
joined in a 
commun-
ity
 sing. 
loi/t/  1101) 
Greeks
 from Kappa 
Alpha,  
Sig-
ma Nu and 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
and  
their  dates gathered 
at Aissas' 
barn on King road
 Friday for an 
I after
-game dance. The 
function 
ss as 
pronounced
 
a 
complete
 Noe -
1 cess 
by many who attended. 
Begonia Boys 
; Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity
 
presented
 a 
box 
eif 
begonia
 blos-
soms
 to each 
sorority  on
 
campus
 
!recently,
 
with  
best
 wishes 
for a 
I happy and successful school 
year.  
!Brother 
Joel
 Brown 
obtained  
the 
posies from his father's ranch. 
Three K..ks 
Attend 
Friday. Nov. 2, 1951 
Page Five 
National  Meet 
Slis
 to 
Celebrate
 
!Initiation
 
for 
DGs 
Bay 
area  
alumnae
 and 
members  
Dick 
"Ozzie" Osborn, Stan 
Gum 
and 
Eddie  Morgan 
represented
 San 
Jose's Gamma
 Delta chapter of 
Kappa Alpha fraternity at the na-
tional convention Meld this sum-
mer
 at the 
Edgewater Gulf hotel 
in 
Gulf
 Port, Miss. The 
three 
KA  
brothers also attended a 
fratern-
ite officers
 conference at Gulf 
Park college, reports Bill Codiga, 
fraternity publicity chairman. 
Speaker at the 
convention
 
was 
of Sigma
 Kappa 
sorority  Win 
cel-
ebrate the 
founding of the
 na-
tional 
sorority
 Monday 
evening 
with 
a buffet dinner to 
bo 
held 
at the 
chapter house. reports 
Joan
 
Loken. 
publicity
 
The alumnae groups 
will present 
a program on 
the
 history of 
Be ta 
Rho chapter,
 which 
was  
establish-
ed on the Spartan campus in 1948. 
Barbara Rump is 
chairman
 
of 
the social affair. Assisting her are -
Marie  Lebadauv,  Joyce Sunbur.
 
J. Edgar 
ficover,
 head
 of fhe In.zriel And, 
r-ssen.
 and 
Jo.en  
- 
and a member of Kappa Alpha. 
The conferemte 
agenda
 
consist,
 
of 
workshop discussions
 
on 
pledg-
ing. rushing 
and fraternity 
duties
 
Highlighting the 
convention  
sy 
a formal dance 
"Knight  Comman-
ders Ball." 
honoring  the 
represen-
tatives 
from the 
various
 KA chap.
 
ters. 
A sea cruise 
jamboree  
and
 a 
trip 
to New 
Orleans  
climaxed
 
the 
Conference 
activities.  
A 
Rose  Is 
A Rose
 
Is . . 
. 
Once
 upon a time
 a eery dirty
 ; 
little
 boy 
at tended 
a 
certain
 ; 
school. 
One  day the teach ,r 
sent 
the boy's 
mother a 
note 
that she ought
 to bathe h. 
- 
more 
often. The mother
 sent I 
!ply 
in
 which she 
said: 
"My boy, Freddie. 
ain't no ree. 
, Don't smell 
him!
 ,  a him." 
Fresno 
.1 I 
itrlitTade,
 
Coeds
 
Announce  
Betrothal:,
 
 1: kstrand-inthony  
1 
Landaker-Brady
  
; The young couple 
plan to 
be 
Patricia Anthony 
and 
Thad! 
A 
pumpkin 
with  a 
horning
 
ean-
 
married  Dec. 30. 
Wayne
 Ekstrand 
will
 
make  their  
cue 
inside
 was passed  
to 
members1 
home
 ill 
Honolulu, 
Hawaii.
 
fol-;
 
of
 Alpha
 
Omicron
 
Pi
 
sorority! 
Adsice to the 
!Assessors'  
lowing 
their
 
wedding
 
this 
month.;
 
Monday night. The 
candle
 
was
 
As
 
a single girl 
grows 
older.'
 
Patricia recently 
revealed
 her 
be
 
, 
blown
 out 
hy Jane Brady. 
reveal-
 
l 
she's
 
more  
apt 
to
 pick a 
husband 
trot  hal when she passed a 
box of ing her engagement
 to Waller for his 
appearance  than for his 
chocolates to her 
Alpha  
Omicron  
Landaker.  
brains or wealth 
and the soonen 
Pi sorority 
sisters.  
Jane, the 
daughter  
of
 
Mr
 and
 
he
 
appears,  the 
better. 
Patricia, 
daughter
 of Mr. 
and 
Mrs.
 V. 
L.
 Brady 
of
 San 
Jose,
 is 
Nionterey
 Galleon. 
Mrs. J. 
C.
 Anthony of San 
Jose,  
a 
senior
 
commercial
 art 
major.
 
She - - 
was 
graduated
 from S.IS
 in June.
 
is
 aftiliated 
with 
Gamma
 Alpha 
She 
majored 
in
 art, 
and-
 
as af 
hi, 
'Alpha  Gamma. 
filated with 
AOPi,  Spartan
 
Spears.
 
Walter, the 
sort
 of Mr. and
 Mrs. 
Delta' 
Phi  Delta and 
Black Mas-  
H.
 C. Landaker
 Of 
Pacific
 
Grove,
 
Thad is the 
son of Mr. 
and  Mrs. 
W. Ekstrand of 
Honolulu. 
Smith -Sanders
 
sa,ond 
engagemeant
 
an-
nounced 
at Grace 
Hall this 
quar-
ter 
was  
that
 of 
Lovina  
"Sandie"
 
Sanders
 to 
Verlin  J. 
Smith.  
A box of candy
 
passed
 by 
Sandie
 
to 
her  house
 sisters 
announced
 the 
betrothal:Sandie,
 a 
junior
 art ma-
jor. 
is the 
daughter
 of Mr.
 and 
Mrs. 
Ernest
 Sanders of Redding. 
Her fiance
 is the 
son of Mr. 
and 
Mrs.  Thomas 
Smith of 
Delano  and 
is a senior
 industrial
 arts 
major. 
He is 
affiliated  with Delta 
Sigma 
Gamma  
fraternity.  
No
 definite
 wedding
 date 
has 
been set by 
the couple.
 
notclion-Pilz 
Leona
 Mb%
 
bride-to-be  
of 
liar
-I 
old 
Knowlton,
 was 
honored
 at a I 
bridal
 
shower  
Monday
 
evening.
 I 
Beatrice  
Pilz, the
 bride
-elect's
 sis-I 
ter. 
and Lou
 Wurfer
 of San  
Fran-
cisco
 
were
 
co -hostesses 
for
 
the
 so-
cial  
affair.
 
The 
bet
 rot he'd 
couple  
are plan- , 
nine
 a 
January
 
wedding.  
Harold
 
was 
graduated
 
from 
SJS 
last
 
year
 
with
 a 
degree  
in 
industrial
 arts.
 
Leona
 
now  is 
a 
senior  
home 
eeo-
nomies
 
major
 het
 
. 
Herold
-Dorsey
 
The
 
engagement
 of 
Betty  
Ann 
Dorsey  
to 
Roland
 
S.
 
Herold  
re-
cently
 
was  
announced
 
at
 the 
Kap-
pa 
Tau  
fraternity
 
house.
 
The
 
daughter
 
of
 
Mr.  
and  
Mrs.  
C 
A.
 
Dorsey  
of 
Santa
 
Maria.  
Bet-
ty 
was 
graduated
 
from  
SJS 
in 
June 
with
 a 
degree
 
in
 
home
 
eco-
nomics.
 
Jack  
is the
 son
 of 
Col. 
and 
Mrs.
 
A. 
I. 
Herold
 
of 
San  
Mateo.  
He
 
now  
is 
taking 
graduate
 
work 
lien'
 
in 
art. 
For
 
QUALITY
 
and  
FLAVOR 
it's
 
Angel
 
Food  
Do
-Nuts
 
355
 
Fo.eette
 
CY 
1.11012
 
attended 
UCLA  and was 
graduat-
ed from
 SJS where  he majored 
in 
art. He was 
a member 
of 
Delta  
Phi 
Delta  and is 
presently enn-
For your prescriptions, drugs and 
cosmetic needs, corms in to . . 
MOREHEADFLEMING
 
OM: it; C O. 
Perserrphon
 
Narmari,k
 
100 50 25P  STREET 
51111JOSE
 
C 
AI
 ,r 
CYts, 2-4114 
First
 
and  
San  
Carlos.
 
CY4-4200
 
JO 
final
 
at Hale's!
 
 1 
4), can's 
s4S 
E 
You just can't beat
 
Coffee and Donuts at 
DIERICS
 
371 W. 
SAN I. 
ARLO,:  
; Seven
 
pledges
 were initiatedin-
to Delta 
Gamma 
sorority  
Sunday.
 
, 
Oct.
 29 
during
 a formal
 ceremony
 
at the 
chapter
 
house  
at 36ii 
E.  
Reed 
street.  A 
dinner 
tollossed
 the 
formal 
rites.
 
New I.X;s 
are 
Clare Lee. 
litn,,-
McCatEghna,
 Margaret
 M et' 
Marilyn  
Detil,  
Kathryn 
San' 
EaIcth and N,ok' 
$6950 3
-bedroom  House! 
So. 
7th 
Street  
$12,750
 Large 
House!  
Apt. 
zoned!  
$37,500
 
Attractive  
Apartment
 
House! So. 8th 
St.
 
Terms!
 
Agent 
CY 5 
531,
 
435 
Pedi
 A c 
ars. Alt 
liott
 
11. I 1 
rI3  
. 
its
 nest, 
too 
!ale for  your CAMPUS BOB 
C0Itt  
Complete  
5.50
 
Special
 Permanent
 WAYS} 
Soft 
Nwfut.1 
C,,t1  
Come
 
In
 Today 
Open
 
Evenings
 by 
Appointmeo.
 
94 E. San 
Antonio 
Phone  
CY
 
3-1343
 
SHOP
 FROM 
9:30 
A.M.
 
TO
 
5:30  
P.M.!
 
eclucatioit
 
For
 that
 
coming
 
Big  
Occasion
 
39.98 
The 
lust  
Pan-llelletne
 lien
 nod 
\ is 
just
 2 
weeks  awake '
 You II 
wflt 
to look 
your
 sery
 prtitiest . 
and 
yon 
%ill, in flak's
 
eluvistill.!,  
minine
 
nylon
 
net  
(missal  
ss
 
it Ii 
Hsu  
raw
 
shorter  
lentfth,  
Other
 
Flak',
 Immak 
..!±.**i to 85.44 
Second
 
floor.  
Hale s
 
gore
 shop 
Page
 
:., 2 1%1 
State
 
College
 
Committee
 
To 
Suggest
 Changes
 
Sacramento.
 Nov. 1 -(UP)
--The 
appointment of I I members
 
of 
the 
State  College
 
Council,  a group to 
study
 and recommend
 improve-
ments 
for State 
colleges,
 
was 
announced yesterday 
by Gov.
 
Earl  
Warren. 
Members
 
appointed  by 
the Governor 
included:  
,. Kane 
f-,1I, K.. 
111..1,1,,,''
 
and 
es.rorAl t1.4.11,11,I 
of
 
eh.
 
I.,.
 
r 
ka 
1.411,1
 
,Inc  
Idetinaid
 
Kite -ten,
 I  
%omit,  
it 
0.1
 
the. 
 
Arid Robber  
, 
Ado:
 ,..8 
Wall.
 r T 
11... 
lie. 
An. 
Kent& it .1 
(HI 
ply ro 
45th  Infantrs 
ird,t1 --Sitn Fran, 
 
itokkisido..Ispan,
 Nos.
 
I
 
Hillt110 FIV  Nil, effort flonw (01.1.11 ..(./. 
( 'ap
 
II4111,
 Blackstone
 .,an
 
to 
boost 
morale of their b.: . 
1.-; an, 
oe,.
 to..tia-er 
Mai 
in.'
 
h,..as 
failed  miserahb
 for
 
 
Irideninif
 y 
Leon
 W'llson Eilseon. from
 
mom. I Slathiesen. 
ters.
 
Olt la 
homa. 
r'r
 no 
, Th.. 
small town of W.i!' 
1.alton 
I. 
Vel.10in. 
:-;aeramenlo 
southwestern
 
Oklahoma 
it. slier 
' 
home
 
station
 
for Company 
It 
t 
.5,411
 
.1(rie 
maetivost
 
174th Regiment
 of this 
Okialiof
 
; 
u,..liag.r  
of
 the !nee.' 
ern  
Japan
 
About half 
the rum-
 
FIlitabeth
 
placed
 a 
%math
 
yester-
l!rincess
 
Ife  said 
there 
were 
no 
injuries'
 - 'ann.). 
ft 
II:rose.  La 
Jena,
 
National
 Guard 
division
 in 
noi  
ashinglon
 
1.1'
 
of any 
kind 
to
 military
 
personnel.
 
bani
 is 
t r e r ..1 
rotrallerCe
 
 
par.-.fi-orn
 
Wallets
 
on 
the  
tomb
 of 
George
 
Wash-;
 
"1. 
.am. ' may or 
ot 
all of the- n %sere
 
merjosrcl  
.ington,
 who
 led 
the 
American  
(01- 
"An
 
appreciable
 step 
forward
 
()rusts in 
victorious  
rebellion
 
has been taken
 
toward
 
relating  
recelue 
a mono. 
flint last 
Hem
 
itt.trtinst
 
the 
muntry 
she 
one
 
day
 
military
 
tactics
 to 
the employ-
, Binmester
 
Long
 aeek. The% 
shou
 
it eers night 
ot, 
editoi  el 
th,   atter 
the duts ,fa  
has  ..nded
 in A 
ill rule 
ment 
of 
atomic  
weapons." 
Gen. 
 A.ng 
P...- 4111 
the 
e  
pans mess hall. 
fititain's
 
Queen
 to be 
and 
her kan
 
said
 
moo 
d 
on.  
iiietobt
 
°+1 
.1/1' 1,1"'Irt
 
Iwgins
 
showim:
 
.,lash,ing
 
husband,  
t 
he
 
Inik.
 
of 
The
 
operation  
"has
 
every  in-
i,.. 
...
 
. 
1 
1. 
Pifs
 
1'4  4-) 1,1,, 
fathers.
 
mothers..
 
i-..linourgh,
 
paid 
silent
 
tribilt.
 
to 
&cation  of 
producing
 effective
 
.-oste 
,,44eethearts
 
and wives oi 
t11 
1::urtil:".",elurtnirna.
 r). 
("'-rai  al 
results 
uhich uhen
 evaivated
 
... 'I'. 
 I. h 
Walt.  rs man
 in the 
unit 
will he greater than 
anticipat-
f 
'Then it ...stitch.,
 
to the 
home
 
Then
 
they  
motored
 to 
Arlington
 
ed.
 
added.
 
1,,un
 
high 
sch.arr.
 hig annual 
;National
 
cemetery  to 
pay 
honot 
The Army 
disclosed no 
details 
t., 
football
 duel isith 
nearbs
 Tem- 
to 
America's
 
f7nknown 
Soldier.
 
itayf 
%.ert.he
 troop 
participation,  how-
, , 
likla.
 
Temple
 
%son the 
...star helped her 
country
 win
 the 
 ,. 
1-11i
 
'fit, to 6. VI 
IliCh 
did  MA 
first 
World 
War. 
, Th.. 
royal 
couple's  
visit 
to
 the: 
"Arms-  combat troops and serv-
tate
 
-..tipetintend..it  
of 
please  
I he W 
alters'
 
hos   
too 
nation.. 
most 
honored  
shrines
 
ice 
troops
 with a large number; 
1,,til8e111111
 
IS 
an ex -officio 
much.  
Fiut n   
r.re 
.1.4 tan -
marked
 the 
beginning of 
another
 
of
 
military
 observers
 representing! 
oeint.r 
happy as 
sergeant
 Wilson. 
crowded
 
schedule on 
the  
second
 
the  
Army,  Navy and Marine Corps 
,-,,i  
v, 
established
 
on last 
feu  
I.et ot 
the I/1111 
. 
rl.t.rot
 .11 
. 140515
 
III 
.14diti011 
to 
showed  the crimil aft..r 
Ito. 
game 
day of Elizabeth's first sIsIt to participated 
today in a 
nuclear
 
stares' 
the
 
'niteil
 
Statis.
 
and 
rach night
 
now Wilson 
at the 
flickering
 
movie  screen
 
tol 
11,1-/abeth  and 
Philip, 
accotn-
see 
his 
girlfriend 
walkoff
 
thei
 
drove 
to Mount 
Panied  
t" 
!Margaret  
Truman, 
Vernon 
in
 . 
playing field with
 
her arm around
 
, (dosed limousine 
An 
all-night  rain 
of 
the 
detonation,
 
obsersation  
the 
defeated  t. 
quarterbaca!,
 
had  
ceased about an hour before
 
of the effects 
on test 
items  and 
I ht. royal 
couple
 
set mit,
 but
 th.. 
Eisenhower
 
Army
 
Holds
 
First
 
Will 
Ek 
Home 
Atomic
 
Maneuvers
 
 ir.i 1. 
 ;II 
li 
1.1.1 ,.. 
reortimentitrig
 
 
Iliifl
 
state  
eollegea.
 the 
 n .1 
r. 
poll
 to the 
legisla
 

 r 
i 
..3.0.11(1
 
ora 
e 
oost  
For 
.Sergeant  
Backfires
 
E'i  
S 
' 
senItoirer
 
,till  
.11itutt
 
on
 
lIllits 
liltistety
 
%%rather
 still was cold, 
gray  
and 
Tlic  royal party was 
greeted
 
For "32
 
l'resitlentinl
 
Election
 
\fount  
Vernon  by several
 
hundr..1  ' 
sight -seers  and tourists
 who, 1..r 
B y 
LYLE
 C. 
WILSON  
this
 special 
occasion, were not re 
linIted
 
PrPS%  Staff 
Correspondent  
quired to pay the usual .111-criii 
admission  fee to the grounds 
.,1 
.tipt 
1". 41. 
..1.11,,irtrr.
 
ir  0,41..1111 I1 
1 /   
; 
1: 
VV.I,hingtOn'S
 
horn... 
1104 gown...of
 It 
rant I. 
NOII%I
 
. r 11 
.1.1 t.el 
of.-  to 
'nu.
 
di -o,  din.ef
 IN I,  
1'  
i,,.10
 
i
 FN.
 
,1 
dim  
lit. II Pt,. 
is t..
 
Itene4.
 
SVashington's
 
tom!,
 There, 
lb, 
Primes..,  flanked by 
her 
husband
 
and  t Wall, 
Mount
 
Verniai
 
soperintentient,  ualked through
 j 
h.
 
of 
th.  
tomb 
..4.1
 
-1.ripw'd
 
fit 
iskl)  
inside  
 
 
Waahington
 -
 it
 
- 
Thy  
White Rouse
 
announced
 %ester-
das that 
I.era 
Duight 
1). 
Eisen-
hower skill 
its 
home
 Irran
 
his  
French 
headquarters
 tonight
 for
 
14 two-das 
conference
 uith 
Pres-
ident Truman 
on 
Western  
Eu-
ropean 
militars
 
problem.  
Press  
secretors 
Joseph
 short 
said 
Eisenhower
 %sill 
meet  
isith  
the 
President 
and 
other top 
of -
here
 
on
 
Nondro  
and 
Tuesday 
and 
still 
fly  
hack
 to 
Tuesdas
 night 
or
 
Wedne-
dal, 
morning.  
Vegas,
 
. 
Nov.
 1 
it:Pi  
equipment  and 
observation
 
of
 
4) 
7% 
ashitiirttm
 
I:as  
Army
 
heal
 
its 
first
 
atomic
 
pis:e:,oasloginie:Icaatendd
 
t h i s r - a n e U v e r s
 
today 
u7biles::11 
that  
the
 
Arin
 
h 
pinofcoanCtilmcpt
 
ct'  
A-bomb
 
and
 
promptly.
 
announced
 
tends
 to say at 
present
 
regang
 
t.,hessattutih.e..
 
operation
 
0.55 
most
 
suc-
the 
test. 
Itoval
 
Couple
 
grounds.
 
I 
 
 
An 
hour 
at 
ter 
the
 
explosion.1
 
 
Maj.
 Gen. 
William 
R.
 
Kean,  
corn-
mander
 
of 
"f 
Veration
 
Desert
 1 
I 
 
Rock.-
 
!Pleased
 a
 
terse
 
s t a t e m e n t )
 
statemnt
 
f 
a 
snin
 
ton
 ' 
on
 the 
troop 
phase
 of 
the  
maneu-
r.
 
ver.  
Gen. 
Kean  said reporters 
!lie permitted to 
inters
 
iew
 
troops here tomorrow,
 
but  
,.7,t1  
the 
soldiers  will  
not 
be 
alloa..1 
to 
discuss
 military,
 
tectmiel
 
-a 
scientific
 phases 
of
 the
 
test. 
la 
I 
ribute
 
The  
nuclear
 
explosion
 
that
 
toueted
 
off  
the  
maneuver
 
came
 
at 
7311  
a.m.
 
.F'STI.
 
Seven  
and
 a 
half
 
minutes
 
later
 a 
wave
 
of
 
rushing  
air 
hit Las
 
Vegas
 
like  
an 
earth-
quake.
 
It 
broke
 
plate 
class
 
win-
dows
 on 
four
 
downtown
 
stores.
 
Residents 
said
 
the
 
blast 
hit 
harder  
than
 
that
 
from  
am 
of
 
eight
 
presiou 
tests 
held
 
at
 the
 
Atomic
 
Energs
 
Commission's
 
Frenchman's
 
I: I 
a t 
pro%
 ing
 
'detonation:. said the 
General's 
st a tement 
He 
said the troop.: part in 
the test 
-involved  
obsersation  
In addition 
to 
the
 
participat-
ing troops, numerous
 
high-rank-
ing military obseraers
 
and  
con-
gresmen 
were 
on 
hand
 
for  
the 
display.
 
If the maneuver followed pr.- ... 
°tasty 
reported
 plans, 
the  treop-
advanced
 toward 
the 
scorc,...1
 
area 
after the blast 
as 
rapidly
 
os
 
radioactivity
 
Would  
permit.
 
Your
 proudest
 
possession  
-your 
wisest
 
investment
 
froNV121i 
trIERLING
 
CHIPPENDALE 
LyAN  
ewe
 
eri
 
IL
 
N 
abed 
JUNG
 
FIRST
 
...11 
SAN 
FLIMANDO
 
sfittlETII
 
5. 1 
1%111 
 
I', el 
I 
'of'. 
WI I l 
1111 
Ii 
1,11 
...en.
 
James 
II 
Mill
 is 
coming  
hore  
nest
  th 
"to  get 
a 
green  
light
 from 
Ike- 
(01 
the 
cam-
paign 
to 
nominate
 
him On the 
Reptitpli.
 an I 
f.1,..t.
 
l
 
h. 
itiousppoirited.
 
If., 
Is 
tl...
 
Oi 
I 
1,141 
oh (II 
( 
.11(Igre55
 
1-1-.s   I 
 *I..% 0 tits North 
-see the 
Genelai  it ,  ' 
A.! . . 
 . 
I I. :II.. 
4 
tratil/
 IiIIIII ' 
 
..i. 
., 4. ,
 Ii,,-
 I .. 
fl,  I .t1 
l' I11.It
 
'III - 
I 
',.  ,1 
r 
prillItio 41 epic 
st,OEIN
 I 
I'. t 
' Ii I. Imo I..
 
I:III  
01..  1 
. I 
 .,., 
, 1,,  , 
ti, 
Iln.
 0. III.
 III ..111,  
11,1.1% 
la 
attributed  
.1....11.  
s.. 
lk.  Ile 
airt 
h..
 
ilid rua
 
aspire to 
the 
l''...141rIlt
 
!I I 
"111  iwfore 
Pa 
t. 
I'. Ii'. 
esulenria  
I 
1.1I111, I.*  
1111411  
%%tot.-
 
his  
Ile I 
1.1!.  sr. I./I I 
hat  he did 
not  
... 
.4 .4 t to 
ta 
l'restdent
 ot h. 
1 oit..1 
MI' VI 
It. II
 
II.. 
tIIIN
 
&Its 
I 
.1 5 
1..t(
 
.11.1`.11
 
t, 
(01 4.1.1(1,. 
IP,"
 
it. 'addl. 
all  
I  
tIPPIII.11
 
114111,1.11.4.1.
 
%ear 
It. 
u. 
it) 
(o.. 
,,t1./
 .17, 
%%1141 
IIton
 
to
 
 I, 
I 

 
1I
 
it iai 
Vo'.;4t  
M...  I..
  III,' 
II,' 
bri. I 
tittle
 
Wit 
NORD'S 
TWiEN CLASS ' 
Sandwiches
 to go - 
.25c to 35c 
.m  
I 
Sis, Fsesasda 
'Scores
 
rut 
ouniacsmom
 I not
 
bus. - 
mess 5 
latton,
 
have seen
 Ike 
in 
the 
114151 
sts tot
 eight
 
months
 
Mans 
et 
them
 
sought  a 
ipirck 
commit
-
111.`11t 
to polities, or 
the%  
uitrited  
le...urance  that the 
ilenet
 al %%mild
 
proclaim
 
his political
 
.111.1zIatio. at 
the
 
propel
 tutu
-
1k.' has 
halktII  11 
bit 
not 
make am 
statement
 
about 
his 
tuditical  
loaninics
 
until  
he is
 
ready
 
10 
resign
 
lots 
Shaih,
 
ia 
wilmand
 
Rut  
it 
and  n 
hen
 he does 
annotanee  
the
 
party of his 
choice,
 he 
will 
alight  
running
 tor
 the Presidaties.
 that 
get flu.
 idea 
- 
till 
Vluth
 Ike that 
h. IlOt 
11'1.7.11VII It 
As ti duty 
eel 
taints 
tot 
his 
to 
take
 
on 
the 
jigt of 
sasing
 
.ar
 
. song 
ails 
11011,141,1
 11/111. 
(II- 
1111101A%
 is.. 
But
 he 
is 
t 
.1,11'41
 
that 
no 
rm.', 
et !NO 
s. -rye
 is Pr.'.. dot 
1000
 
llarines
 
Return 
SuntInv
 
 
San 
Diego
 
1.1.1  
Mole 
, WOO Marine 
terans
 
of h 
fighting will arri%. herr. S . 
, nlorningi 
t he Marin. cot
 ps 
. yesterday 
 
Returning
 Leterans
 are Tr. 
hers
 of the First 
Marine .1.. 
:ind
 First Marine air 
wing
 
Brit:
 
Gun 
It 
11 
Ridgely
 
lu 
Mann..  
RisTilif  I hill)! 
Chi. I 
stal f . still 
head tho' u  
Ie..' 
eommittee 
Red 
t'ross 
at 
ten.lants  is 'II iN 
in hand 
to 
seise
 
- 
outs  to the 
men 
as e 
',II 
1/111'.  
Troops
 
vs. :I' It 
'or
 
lai %egos
 
it 
l
 
croon.1 
Oilh 
got  
their
 
fit  st 
of
 the 
.iturnie
 
%%Arline
 
,it 
fit,
 
I.le
 s..sterdfas
 ashen
 
a blinding
 
nuelear 
explosion
 
opened
 
'Opera-
*len 
5-s.- 
r'
 
Rwk
 
I.-  
-0 
11leei
 the
 
Cann
-
I Ilk,
 
a 
For
 
Good
 Food
 
and  
Companionship  
in 
gi 
Pleasant  
Atmosphere
 
at 
 
 
k 
rt.
 
Inc  
s 
Steak
 
House
 
545 
S. SECOND
 
STREET
 
After That
 Last Class. 
Relax and
 enjoy a delicious
 
ITALIAN 
DINNER
 
Dinners 
from .85 
Soup 
Salad, Spagket/i 
Butter,  Dessert
 
Pizzeria
 
Napolitano
 
292
 South
 
Market  
Street
 
:
  
San 
Jose's  Store 
for
 
Yardage
 
SIFICe 1917 
FORMAL
 
DANCE  
Select
 luscious
 
formal  
materials
 today
 
from 
our large
 selection 
 
SATIN  
 
METALLICS
 
 
BROCADES
 
 
TULLE
 
 
LACES
 
 
NETS  
249
 
So.  
1st
 
St.  
Ti 
This
 
Am.'
 
11%0
 
a  
 
in 
ir:!  
1,,  
(WO 
SOpt 
aCef
 
info
 
Mist 
111. 
i
 
lie 
- 
Greener
 
Pastures
 
BORIS 
STANKEVICH
 
The
 
Female
 
Version  
 
It 
is 
a 
basic
 
law 
in mathematics
 
that
 
one
 
plus  
one
 
adds
 tip
 to 
two. 
Pus
 
mathematical
 truth
 is 
accepted
 
by
 
everyone
 
except
 
the
 
modern  
xmerican
 
woman.
 
She believes 
and 
can 
prove
 
that
 one 
can
 
equal
 
I",
 
INample:
 
There
 
are  
two 
women
 
for
 
eVPly  
one.
 
There  
is; the 
%,..  to 
who  
turns
 
off  the
 alarm
 
clock
 in the
 
morning
 
and the 
one 
s,. 
oes 
out  
on 
dates with 
men.  
The  
alarm
 
clock  
woman
 is as 
old 
but
 
the
 date woman has 
been
 
slowly
 
developing
 
through  
the 
 
The
 
latter 
lass
 uses every 
conceivable
 
invention
 
of 
magkind
 to 
s,par 
ate  
herself
 
completely  from
 the
 
woman
 
who  
shuts  
off 
the 
alarm  
in 
th,i
 
early  
morning.
 She 
powders
 
her 
whole
 
face,
 
paints
 
her  lips, 
p.is 
ouge
 
on 
her cheeks,  
mascara
 
on her 
eyes,  
plucks
 
her
 
eyebrows
 
du,1 tops
 it 
off  
by
 curling her 
naturally
 
straight
 
hair.  
Not
 
satisfied
 by stopping 
at 
her  
face,
 she
 
starts
 on 
her 
body. 
1,1.,
 
begin  
at
 the
 
bottom:
 
She wears 
high 
heels which  
make 
her
 
tee,
 
appear
 
smaller,
 im-
pm\
 e 
her
 
posture,
 and shape her
 lees.
 
Then
 
she 
straps
 
elastic 
bands  
around her
 
torso
 in 
order to 
push  
it  
in 
where  
it
 
needs
 to 
be made 
smaller,
 
out
 
where  it needs to
 he 
made  larger. 
The 
v'omen
 
who
 pioneered  these
 
-beauty
 
aids"  
nearly 
were  
ostra-
cized
 
by
 
society.
 
But slowly the
 
"aids"  
were  
accepted
 
until 
they 
Iterated
 
a 
part  of 
our society as 
familiar
 
as
 the
 
hamburger.  
In 
self
 
defense. 
the 
American  
male
 
became 
a 
bust  
worshipper.
 
At
 
last,  
here
 was
 an 
incorruptible
 
institution!
 
The 
criteria  of a 
woman's
 
beauty
 became
 
not  her 
eyes 
nor  
her
 hair 
but 
the  size (mea-
sured 
in 
inchest
 of her bust. 
Yetthe
 
American
 
male  had
 underesti-
mated
 his 
better
 half enter,  
the  (aisle. 
In 
pre-falsie  
days, men  had 
accepted
 
"beauty
 
aids" 'with
 a 
philo-
(tophieal
 
air. 
For  these 
artifices
 could be 
detected
 
by any 
man  with 
a,eeptable
 eyesight.  But not the 
devilishly
 clever 
falsie.  It 
can turn
 
the 
most  
hustless
 babe into 
someone
 
who 
would  give Dagmar  
au 
inwriority
 
complex.  Alas, they appear
 
perfectly
 
natural
 to 
the most 
ing male. 
Thus men
 have to 
reconcile 
themselves
 
to 
the  fact that 
the  
SixMeinbers
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Of SJS Faculty
 
ISpeech
 Professor 
Will  
Attend
 
Meet  
Address  
Frat Centennial
 
Faculty
 members of the 
Educa-
tion department 
will attend a ' 
meeting 
of the Bay 
Section
 of the 
California
 
Supervisors  
association; 
today and tomorrow morning at . 
Sonoma Mission inn, according to 
Mrs. Grace Rowe, 
associate
 pro-
fessor of education. 
Attending 
the meeting
 
will
 be 
Dr Harry T. Jensen, professor of 
education; Mrs. Rowe, Miss Beth-
el M. 
Fry,  Miss Franos  
E. 
Gul-
land and Dr. 
William  
R. 
Rogers,  
associate professors; and 
Miss  Ma-
bel 
G.
 Crumbs', assistant 
profes-
sor. 
Bay 
area 
colleges,
 
universities,
 
and public schools 
will be repre-
sented at the meeting of the Bay' 
section of which 
Dr. Jensen is 
, vice 
president.  Mrs.
 Rowe
 said. 
' 
Mrs.  Rowe 
and Dr. 
Rogers  oill 
be 
unable  
to attend the 
Saturday
 
morning
 session. 
They will 
at-
tend a 
Bay section 
meeting  of the 
California
 Principals'
 association 
in San Mateo, 
where Dr. Rogers 
will give
 a talk. 
Dr. Dorothy Kauciu -.; 
of speech, will give the 
principal,
 
address when Phi Mu fraternity. 
of which she was a member 
at
 the 
University of Missouri, holds its 
centennial convention in 
June.  I 
The eons ...nt ion will be held in 
Macon. tia,,
 where the frater-
nity was founded in 114.52. 
 
Kty-note
 of the conference 
,
 in 
addition to 
the  centennial theme, 
 
will  be 
the  
value of 
Greek 
lettet. 
'organizations  
in American 
life,  
ac-
cording
 to word received by 
Dr. 
I Kaucher 
from the 
national  presi
 - 
!dent,  Mrs. 
London 
Freear,  Fort
 
Worth, 
Texas.  
Dr. Kaucher was 
selected
 as
 
the -
western
 
"woman 
of
 distinction"
 by 
the fraternity
 in 1950, 
when
 she 
spoke  at the 
convention  at 
Spring 
Lake,  N.J. 
The 
speech 
professor  
also  was 
one 
of the 
speakers  at the 
mid-
century
 conference of the 
Speech
 
Association
 of 
America,  held 
last
 
December in New 
York 
city.
 
slit  
has four 
degrees  from 
the Univer-
sity of 
Missouri 
and  a 
doctoral,
 
from 
Cornell  
university.  
She
 did 
College
 
Librarians
 
graduate
 
work
 at the 
University
 
Meet
 
This
 
Morning"
 
To 
Discuss
 Staffs
 
Am.  'icon 
woman  suffeis from a 
sort oi 
physical
 schizophrenia.
 
In 
A committee
 composed 
of the 
head 
librarians
 of 
three  state
 col -
morning, 
when she turns off 
the 
alarm,  she
 is 
one  person.  But it,g,., 
will  
meet
 
to
day 
at
 10 aim 
11 . I 11 she goes on a 
date,  she is another. 
1 in Room
 14 of 
the Library 
to 
Speaking for myself 
and,  I believe, 
many  of my male 
eontem-
 
work  out a 
formula  for 
determin-
1.u:dies
 I give up. 
The modern
 
woman  has proved
 that one
 can 
ing 
the requisite 
-size 
of library  
.,i,t1
 
two,
 
staffs,  
according  to 
Miss 
Joyce  
I think I can safely 
predict  a 
revision of the age
 old proposal
 
13ackus,
 head 
librarian.  
-1.-  
It From now 
on. it should go
 
something
 like 
this, "My darling,
 The 
members
 or the 
committee,  
I ..  
cam. Will you 
marry  me 
both  of you?" 
besides
 Miss 
Backus,
 are 
Kenneth  
 
--- 
-- 
- - 
Brough  
of 
Fresno
 
State  
college  
  !Fifth 
street.  $125 per 
month and 
and 
Henry 
Madden 
of San
 Fran-
i, 
I 
I !utilities, eight men. 
Parking  and 
cisco 
State 
college.  
til 1 
las 
Si..
 cola uunnodry.li:  
CL.
 Other,  
8-3217. 
For 
house i 
  ---1 For Kent: Close in, nicely ft]: 
nished 4 -room duplex for 3 
or 
girls. 
Phone CY. 5-5146. 
FOR 
RENT
 
1,1 
Rent:
 
Rnorns lor
 3 
or
 4 
share kitchen, living room. 
;.elis. 
Block  to college. 
Inquire
 
; ,,:s 
rear,
 160 S. 
Ninth  
street. 
rut Kent: Room to share with 
...de 
student.
 $12 per 
month. 
hioeks
 
from 
college.
 491 S. 
street.  
I 
or
 
Rent:
 
Two  
furnished
 
houses 
smps 
of boys. One at 265 
N. 
M ANTED
 
Wanted:  
Light 
domestic  
dal, 
in 
exchange
 for room, 
board,  
am:,
 
salary.
 
No children. CY. 
3-7560  
Wanted:
 
Would  
like
 to 
shit.  
ride
 
oith  someone 
who 
drives
 
and 
from San
 
Lorenzo
 
daily  I; 
8:30 
classes.  
Weekends
 
call
 
 
2-3668.
 
eetings
 
AND
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Miimen's
 
Phydeal
 Ed and
 
Re(' 
Monday
 
at 
1:30 
p.m.  
in 
Rot,. 
jors.
 
Club:
 
Meet 
Tuesday
 
at 
(('  !, rn
 
in 
the Women's
 
gym
 
:ku;ht
 
Bissell
 
will  
speak
 
on
 
narcoties
 by high 
school
 
.1. 
;Its.
 
I 
tilted
 
Student  
Fellowship:
 
-;unday
 at 
5:45 p.m.
 at 
flu
 
; 
Congregational
 
church
 
at 
Inuat 
and
 
San 
Antonio
 
streets.  
(coop
 
will
 
meet  
there for 
trans-
't,.(ation
 
to
 the home 
of 
Louise  
.1 
for
 
a 
get
-acquainted
 
party. 
lizE:
 
Meet
 
today  
at
 11:30
 
a.m. 
Room
 
S112  
to see 
movies.  
%lpha
 
Chi  
Epsilon:  
Meet
 
TUeS  
\-
 
6.
 
at
 330 
p.m.
 in 
Room
 
Engineering
 
at
 
7:30
 
p.m.
 
Wildlife
 
Consenation:  
Meet
 
221  
1. 
JACKSON
 
ST.
 
_ 
 
Society:
 
Mist to -
s 
ss 
sS$$$$$$$
 
RESTAL.RANrf
 
5216. 
sojourners:
 
All 
Master
 
7v, 
m 
 
Monday
 
at
 
7:30  
p 
Ro.
 
 
; 
Majors
 
net
 
Minor.:
 
1 
BE 
WISE  
 
AUSTINIZE
 
AUSTIN
 
of 
England
 
Economy
 
Dependability
 
SEE
 .,;`,..,;'"  
,Celonfr:::::ble
 
AUSTIN
 
4 -DOOR 
SEDAN
 
NOW
 
$1699
 
Low 
Down
 
Payment
 
EASY
 
TERMS
 
Campus  
Represenfati.  
NICK
 
ANDREWS  CY 
2669! 
TOWN
 8, 
COUNTRY
 
MOTORS
 
Chinese
 
Dinners  
2.50 
for
 2 
or
 3 
CY 
3-7789
 
MID-TERM
 
BLUES?
 
Relax  

 eat 
 
enjoy
 
you'll
 
study
 
better.
 
Closed
 
Monday
 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
& 
UPSTAIRS
 
$ ;EAR 
$ 
SUMS
 
FINE 
FOODS 
AT 1/40WEST
 PRIM!
 
US 
'4 
W STAMPS
  $ 
talileei 
Ma.  
I .111 \ 
Oble 
i France i 
Stanford. 
Y a I.  
New York 
university  and tla 
versity of 
l%'isconsin  
Before 
joining 
the s.ls
 fa, 
in 
1930,
 Dr. Knoche( 
taught
 
at 
the 
Unitersit) 01 
Missouri.
 
and 
Wells 
A 
Punks,'
 
vial 
an
 
:Hit
 
I passenger.
 12r. 
Kaueher
 has 
V4 
till 
ntl111,
 
TOIL% :WO
 
el
 illts of 
11,U 
I flights. 
Her 
book.  
"Wings
  I 
Nake,"
 was published in 
1947
 
FREE
 
GASOLINE
 
SO 
TEN-GALLON
 WINNERS 
EVERY WEEK 
PIUS diance Co 
win 
NEW 
11S1 
FORD
 
LOADED
 
WITH  
EXTRAS 
Haececk 
Service  
13S 
S. 
First
 
Jersey
 is 
fashion
 
news
 
for  
fall
 
(AWLS 
exciting
 new 
jersey 
dress
 is the perfect touch 
of seasoning
 for your 
Foil  wardrobe . . 
. 
odds fashion 
flovor from 
every  point of 
view,  
Flawlessly 
to;lored
 of 
soft  
100'i.,  wool jersey . . 
with  contrasting color 
diamaticolly
 piped on flori-g cellar 
cod
 peg-tos.
 
pockets.
 
Whot
 ',ore, a budget-mirded
 
price tag! 
Vibrant  
colors  in 
sizes 10 to 20. 
Wonderful
 of 
only  
...
 
22.95
 
all 
Raiders
 
Fly
 
to
 
San
 
Diego
 
Tay
 
Brown's
 
Gobs 
Favored
 
by
 
2-3
 
T.D.s
 
Bronzan
 
Switches
 
Starters
 
Per
 
Tilt
 
II
 ith 
Tough  
Sailors
 
1  
1:..)
 
111  
I:1  
1.1  
It I 
1 
.1
 .1,1 
. I 
I 
. 
I  
II 
1110
 
114.61.1, 
II 1114111 
t 
1.111  44, 
141    
1111 ir 
1111.1301'11%
 C  1111 
.1.1.  to Mit 
ssurliallre,
 Krontan
 11 
glare, Ihr% 311 
114 
&mg.
-roars 
I 
iirthrrinore.
 
Itses 
can't 
base
 
thi 
isgaInst
 ihem 
all 
var.
 he 
predict.,
 
. I: .1 
1111110W-
%.1 %It.. 
 io 
IS 
ii I,.
 if 
1..1
 11.1.1 
ith
 
1111..ie
 I 
"gm ..1 
kr 
111.111
 
Ito.14
 1.1.00
 1.1 
.4 
oltol  I opt, 
1 oh" 
11 ..I
 IS 
10 
`..1
 
I. 
41 
111. fill 111.
 II. 4.
 I.
 
.1 
410
 
110  
oi I .11 
01.  
410 
Mo. 
11.1
 
)4,411'111.1),
 4144 
111C)
 
R110
 
111:111  
it.  
dii.  
S(11)11 
1{1'4'41111s  
1 
-11 
\ass 
(11-1')
 
h:I
 
1(115.  
ir 
r .1 
Lorsid 
1r 1:11 6 
17
 Prir Snb 31 
I 
12
 
I 
('II
 
1,111,,
 II/
 'I 'N IS 7 
12 
lij 
I -SF .26 
1:16 
BLUEJACKETS
 
- 
SPARTANS
 
HAN 
1/1E4..O  
NAVY 
N.i. Player 
/49 Curti% 
(215)  
77 
Cox  (:25) 
62 Ward 
(125)
 
50 
Hatcher
 (210) 
Oil
 Bundy 
(191) 
74 
Jacluion
 (215)  
145 
Viike  
(105)  
IS 
Logue  
(173)  
31 
Waddell 
(165)  
'Tli Frei
-Man 
(186)  
33 
MIttreatrecto  
(222)  
Navy  
weight:
 
SAS veC2,111s:
 
Line
 
S.V.4
 JOSE 
STATE 
(.01.1
 
SI 
 
(207)
 
Perich
 
69 
(234)
 
Cardin:all
 
63 
(1951
 
Salvadalena
 
35 
(190)
 
(liff..
 
61
 
Rtil.  
(20)4)
 
Sumer.
 71 
(216)
 
Porter
 
53 
(193)
 
Poznekoff
 
111 
(161)  
Aplanalp
 
33 
11.11R 
(167)  
Me 
ndowas
 
22 
Rill.  
(169)
 51 
F 
1109)  
Sykes  
77 
4o-4
 
aptain.
 
Line
 
averaee 
216;
 backfield
 
187;
 
team  
261 
average  
206; 
backfield  
176;
 team 
195. 
pos. 
ilK 
EAR 
Leilt 
Icre%
 270
 141)s. of 
Freshman
 
'41111 ',AP** 
-photo
 hv Del 
Carlo
 
Iii 
1.hiNt.
 MIN rt. I 
N,
   ..t th, 
freshman  football 
Waver.  In the nation. 
make.  %sills an 
linfriendlx
 face a. he 
prepare.
 
111 
1Ifeii
 hi'.
 270   
on 
an 
01111011111Z 
hall  
Carrier.  Thi. 
11%ergrisan
 
kid 
1   11.13,110 as   
01 
...serail
 
fre.hman  find. 
'.'.ho
 
are learning 
111.. game  
ler II alit Koh Neontan.
 Rig -Pete" holds 
doss
 n a first 
.1
 
ring 
tackle
 
post  on 
defesi.e.
 Ile'. learning Nat, 
according
 
to 
Line  
irssisels Bill
 Peril. 
1:10.e
 him 
another 
jear  or to,.
 of 
experience
 
and 
he 
41111111
 
rank uitli the ha".!.
 
isi-tni.
 in height, age 19. 
1,411fless  
1?IlitIcr S1111(111 
t'aliftirma
 
ho
 
s, 
Apian-,
 
1.'N  I 
IS. Prunekialt
 Ilene!, Pint -
1.11.1 
anti  t 
Kborite
 ,  
I
 
high...
 
Wnelsol/ 
Ilt1,114
 .111 
loo 
s 
haSe 
1.1)13411,
 
GI. 
is 
I..t 
pa.ing
 
In,  e 
the 
'.I" 
(iii
 I 
stilhavl.%.
 
Crank
 
Nor  
rt.. 
and 
Bob 
Nskr..
 
miff  
he 
* 
11111,
 
rie..ls
 
Immo
 
nfis..ing
 
pi'  NC  
1114, 
1111rIaR
 
Ilse  
n 
eels  
Norrlan
 
11.4.nI 
01kr.11
 
old 
Mtn  
11 
since
 
C  
ing 
alsmn
 
%sifts
 
*inst.
 
tremble 
bef  
sre
 
lb.-
 
Idaho 
game
 
s.ske.
 
%,A  
stricken
 
%%If
 
Os Is 
fever
 
N.,1  
nesilay
 Ile 
*hinds'
 
s,re 
llll
 
re 
a,
 
lion 
than
 
, 
 
A '4`,
 
t,,113
 
HAVE
 
YOU
 
BEEN
 
TO 
THE
 
CIRCUS?
 
4/1,
 
SANTA  
CLARA
 
STS. 
'K 
S l'o(1er, 
Petri
 ...1s, Fos.. Adams, 
St,  
16.nis. 
111'
 AR1  
IS 
Sal v 
adalena.  %%diese-
1 
Sinners,
 
I 
hr. radena.  
monson.  Krebs 
I el.'NTERS l'arpenter. 
It'artsael
 
(41'All.ThiRRACKS:
 
Aplanalp.  
!Norman. Rice.
 
HALFBACKS:
 
Osborne,  
Men-
donsa. 
A.
 
Matthews, rhagon
 ji an, 
DiCierto.
 
1.
 
Matthews,
 Goldberg. 
F1'1.1.1.(ACKS:
 Morriss, 
Sykes,
 
Vajesich. 
COACHES:  
Brun
 t a n, Perry,
 
Winter.
 
The finest in Rubble Gum! 
4ia4444a4
 
314 East 
Santo  Clara 
.LD:r. 
THEATRE
 
GUILD  
ulth San 
Jut.e  
1  
 
 
Aron  
Dept.)  
-:prescats-
'Joss
 Hurt's 
Greatest
 
Comed1
 11,t 
.rmyrrorr-rwvor  
vazi 
FRIDAY
 
&SATURDAY
 
NOVEMBER
 
2 - 3 
AT
 
8:30
 
P.M. 
Montgomery
 
Theatre
 
Civic
 
Auditorium  
ADM
 
St 00 and 
$1.50  Inc. Too 
Tickets
 at 
CURRUN
 MUSIC
 STORE
 
84 
E 
San 
Fernando 
St. 
CY2-8644
 
AMERICA'S  
81ST 
ENTERTAINMENT
 
1952
 
EDITION
 
Mt
 
EDITION 
HOR
 
CE
 
HEIDT
 
SHOW
 
RALPH
 
SIGwALD
 
L,AFD
 
MFIAP  
JACKIE
 
JOSL1N  
LILA
 JACKSON
 
DIMAGG/0
 
BUD
 
MESSENIF  
JOHNNY 
STANDLEY
 
MEIDT
 
STEPPEPS  
TIME: Nov. 8, Thursday 
PLACE: 
San Jose 
Civic  Auditorium  
PRICES: 
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 
All 
Seats  Reser.e.1 
reliefs
 at
 
Ciy1c
 Audifor;um 
Boa 
Office  
Sponsored  
by
 
San Jose Jr. 
Chamber
 of Commerce 
PIC-A-RIB
 
Spf:cial
 
Feature
 
BAR -B-9
 
BURGER
 
Call
 
CYpress  
5-1814
 
1385
 
W.
 SAN
 
CARLOS
 
Across
 from
 
O'Connor  
Hospital
 
CLOSED
 
MONDAYS
 
SHOW
 
SLATE
  
California:
 
CY 
3.7007 
"TOMORROW
 
IS 
ANOTHER
 
DAY" 
Ruth
 Roman
 & 
S'eit 
Cochran
 
Also
 
"PAINTING
 THE 
CLOUDS  
WITH 
SUNSHINE"  
Dennis  
Morgan,
 
Virginia Mayo 
Padre:  
CY 
3-3353
 
"PEOPLE
 
WILL  
TALK"  
Cary 
Grant 
& 
Jeacne
 
Crain  
Also "4 
IN A 
JEEP"  
Mission:
 
CY 
3-8141
 
"COME
 FILL 
THE 
CUP" 
James
 
Csgney
 
"TWO
 OF A 
KIND" 
Edmond
 
O'Brien
 S 
Li:abaft*  
Scoff  
Gay: 
CY 4-0083 
"ANGELS
 IN 
THE  
OUTFIELD"
 
Poui  DC09 as 
ROADBLOCK 
I 
C1,3'.45  McGrae 
1Studio:
 
CY 2-6778
 
"RED
 BADGE
 OF 
COURAGE"
 
Audi. 
Murphy
 & 
ea!  
Mauldin  
Alto 
"FURY  OF THE 
CONGO''  
Johnny
 
We's-r-uller  
Mayfair:
 
CY 3-8405
 
'RICH,
 YOUNG
 AND 
PRETTY'  
Jane
 
Poweil,
 
V:c 
Darnone 
Also 
-SOLDIERS
 THREE" 
Saratoga:
 
Saratoga
 
2026 
"PASSAGE  
WEST"  
In Technicolor 
John
 Payne & 
Arlene Whalen
 
THE GROOM  WORE
 SPURS-
Gmger 
Roge-s
 S ..kck 
Carson 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
4-2041
 
"HIS
 KIND OF WOMAN" 
Robert. Mitchum & .!ane Russell 
Also 
-HARD FAST
 AND 
BEAUTIFUL
 
Sally
 
Fo-o  
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN 
CY 
5-5005 
"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
 
Montgomery Clift & 
Elizabeth 
Taylor  
and 
THE
 
TOUGHER  THEY 
COW --
Wayne  
Morris
 Post, -
CAN'T  
CRAB!
 
41e1. 
orb
 
ABOUT  
THOSE
 TASTY 
ASSORTED
 
SANDWICHES
 
you can 
take  
out at 
SAN 
JOSE  
BOX  
LUNCH  
SAN  
ANTONIO
 OFF 
FOURTH 
ST. 
Socko
 
Musaceo-Old
 
Nemesis
 
a 
 
 
17 
i.E0-R4iE  
"SOCKO"
 
MCSACCO--This
 TN
-pound
 
NaNV
 
he.
 
I%
 a fa
-
i3 
'Inbar  
figure  to 
Spartan
 
gridders.
 
Last
 year 
the 
bruising  
fullback,  
ohue  
playing for 
Loyola,
 
set a 
national  
collegiate
 
mark of 4.5 car-
ries  against
 the 
Raiders  
in
 grounding
 out 
202 
yards.
 Ife 
will  be in 
the same. role tomorrow
 afternoon
 
%%hen  San 
Jose 
State meets  
an 
Diego 
Naiy  in 
the 
southland.
 
33 
78
 
M. 
V. 
ga
15 
San  
Diego,
 
Here  I 
Come
 
Jilt 
'SI It. REI I 
%BEE is 
rugged
 
'I eon 
( 
Oft% Bob 
Bronzan's
 de-
pendable 
two-way
 
center.
 
This  
23 -year -old,
 190 -lb. 
senior
 from 
Sacramento
 plays 
the
 pivot on 
maw 
9 
'i 
4%4 I 
photo
 
by Del ('arlo 
offense
 and 
is a top 
linebacker
 
on 
defense. 
Curfe  
is 
one 
of
 the 
best liked
 
members
 of the
 Gold-
en 
Raider  
varsity.  
SJS-Navv 
on
 
Air  
Field 
gridimn.
 
Two
 local 
stations
 
will
 
broad -
Station
 KSJO of 
San 
Jose and I 
cast  
the 
SJS-San
 
Diego  
Na%
 
KLX of 
Oakland will air 
the 
con
-1
 game 
tomorrow
 
front the land
 
ed 
st 
which het!in...  
:it 2 p.m 
en 
the I the 
Bluejacket,
 
Around
 The 
Ends 
by 
Bill  ;lady
 
!Friday, 
Not
 2 19.31 
Aquamen Dump
 
Gators:
 
['he 
performance  
exhibited
 
by the I 
San
 
Jose
 State 
junior
 varsity 
foot-
 I 
hall
 
squad 
against  
the  Santa 
Clara
 
I'lStI'VeS
 
Wednesday
 night was a 
good
 
example of what a 
deter-
mined
 team can do. The 
Spartan
-
babes  entered the 
Bronco  contest 
as 
definite  
underdogs 
and  in many 
(1u:triers
 
were  not given a 
ghost  
iei
 
a 
chance 
to come 
through with 
a 
victory.
 
Defensive Team Shows Class 
The Spartanbabes defensive
 line 
was
 
particularly
 
impressive  in 
the 
ictory.
 The SJS forward
 v..all 
did not 
allow 
the 
Missiontowners
 
a 
first down until four minutes 
and 15 seconds 
of the second quar-
ter
 
had elapsed. 
Following
 the game Coaches 
Ji1111 WIltPle1111/11
 
and  Mel stein
 
were
 high in praise leer the 
de-
fensive work 
of line -men John 
Bergen,
 
Belli, Norm 
l'es-
kis.
 Dick
 Isabel!,  Jack 
Gigliolli
 
and Dempsey Farrier. Offensive 
forward
 
wall men 
who 
looked
 
good 
included  guards Dash Ta-
kata
 and Tony Moreno. 
Two 
diminutive 
hacks, 
Gene 
Goldberg and Joe Tiago showed 
an extreme desire to play varsity 
football as 
they
 showed 
lots  of 
promise in the hall -carrying de-
partment. Goldberg brought the 
small crowd to its feet several 
times during the contest as he 
made thrilling 'punt returns and 
pass interception rambles. "Goldie" 
also teamed
 up with 
Phil  Hatzen-
pillar to 
give the Spartanbabes a 
topflight defensive secondary. 
Fullback John 
Anastasia
 
and 
left
 
half John Giammona 
also ran well. 
The Spartanbabes now 
are in 
the midst of a nine day. layoff be-
fore they meet Hartnell J.C. in 
Salinas on Nov 9. 
Bryant 
Striv-slceair
 Conditioned
 
Team
  
'The best 
conditioned cross 
country team in the bay 
area"  is 
the goal of SJS
 harrier coach 
Don Bryant.
 Realizing that* 
condi-
tion
 is the number
 one factor 
in
 
the 
success of a cross 
country 
team.
 Bryant has been urging 
his 
crew to attempt to 
reach their 
!peak physical
 condition. 
With two 
meets 
behind  
them 
the 
Spartan
 
harriers  are 
on 
their 
way  to their 
second
 
eon-
seeutiv e undefeated
 season. Cali-
fornia and
 Stanford I
  
as
 the 
teams 
Bryant's
 men 
will  have 
to 
defeat 
to keep their 
record
 
unblemished.
 Stanford
 uill
 he 
the 
Spartans  
nest opponent.
 
The  
111,11
 
NM 
he
 
held can the Spar-
tan 
cross
 country 
course  
can 
Tuesday. 
The 
early 
season 
work 
of Joe
 
Tyler, Bob 
McMullen,
 Paul 
Jen-
..ings, 
Paul 
Bowen,
 Al 
Weber.
 
Larry. 
Purley and
 Jerry 
Emerson  
!las been 
particularly
 fine. 
Other 
[inners
 whom Byant 
believes  inat: 
develop
 into 
scores 
are Bob 
Aze-
'.eclo, 
Bob  
Naveretta.  
Stu 
Emery.  
Ray 
Hodges,  
Paul  
Flanagan.
 
Mike  
Gurrera,
 
John  
Malone.
 Bill 
Stes--
lens.
 
John
 
Bollenger,
 
Dase 
Finch. 
'Roger
 Poe 
and  
Bob
 
Stewart.
 
I 
Martinez  
Boxes
 in 
Santa  
Cruz  
 Mac 
Martinez,
 
former 
Spartan
 
featherweight
 
boxer.
 who 
won 
the 
NC.AA 
125-1b. 
crown  in 
1950,  will 
meet 
Johnny  
Law  in an 
amatety 
bout
 
in
 the
 
Santa
 Cruz Civic
 audi-
torium tomorrow
 
night.  
I 
nLv  
fit.,
 ell six 
Page Nine 
Sequoia
 Drops Frosh 
Spartan %arsit.
 mei nie splash-
ed to a 19-3 victory over the San 
Francisco
 State 
Gowns  
an a 
water  
polo match 
here
 last night The 
Spartababes
 dropped their prelim-
inary 
contest
 to Sequoia
 . 
TN, varsity and the Irosh
 
us 
ill 
both travel 
to 
:Stanford  
toda).
 
tee 
meet the 
Indians.
 Eriash miltest 
will  begin
 at 3 p.m. wnh 
the
 
varsity game 
following.
 
Forwards  Taylor 
Hathaway  and 
Chet Douglas 
paced the Spartans
 
over
 the Gaters 
with  three goals 
apiece.  
Forwards  Jay Flood 
and Ram 
Schut 
t ler were high scorers 
for  the 
frosh with 
two goals 
apiece.  Se-
quoia's
 win was 
their second 
01 
the 
season
 
owl.
 the 
Spartaluibes
 
The latter 
have now won two 
and 
last four. 
Trawling
 to 
Indianville
 
with  
the  Spartans 
this afternoon  
as the 
locals  seek 
their fourth 
win of 
Five
 in 
Matches
 
 .  
In Tennis Tonrnel
 
k I 1 t' 11140e
 plajt'ls 
Joule 
Wednesday's 
winners  in 
the
 
se,  
opd 
round 
of the annual , 
lege 
Singles  tennis 
tournament  
b. - 
ing held 
at Spartan 
courts.
 
Yesterday's  
second day
 result, 
Sam Ceasar 
def. Wes Jorgenson,!  
6-1, 6-3; Jim Austin def. Tom Ba! 
ton,
 6-0. 6-1; Ken Lessler def. I 
.McKenzie'.
 
6-1.
 6-1; Dick 
Ma.
 
!def.  
Robert  
Moxley,
 6-4.
 6-3, . 
Al 
Anderson
 def. 
Don  Amish, 1 
6-1, 6-2. 
In 
Monday's
 
second
 
iound  
We: Jake Parker
 vs. 
Jim A . 
12:30 
p.m.;  and Bob 
Stover
 vs. I, -
Bradley.  2:30 p.m. 
Top seeded 
Butch  Krikorian 
second seeded
 Don 
pale  
s! 
probably  see 
action
 next 
Tuesd.,
 
Krikorian 
is defending
 chamt!.  
in this annual 
event. 
 
SPARTAN
 
GARDENS
 
. 
. 
1347
 
McKEE
 
ROAD
 
(Continuation
 
cf E. 
Juhan)
 
Just
 
West  of 
Bayshore
 
The
 
Spartan
 
Our
 
Specialties
 . . 
PIZZA
 
SPAGHETTI  & 
MEATBALLS
 
 
to 
be 
enjoyed
 
with  a 
PITCHER of Beverage 
Headquarters 
pounds 
less
 than Martinez .is 
coo_   
sidered by 
boxing  experts an 
cellent preispeet 
for  I tic its 
Ti,
 
AAU title, and
 a possible 
boxing te.ain 
Iii 
tic 
ON
 THE 
ALMADEN ROAD 
Ill.' staSIIII III. I ; ir.au 
C 
oishas.  
Ch,-sley Douglas. Richard Engler. 
Rill
 Finch. Taylor Hathaway 
John 
('het
 
Keel, Capt. Fred 
Postal,  Robert 
Smally,
 1A'alte: Sy-
mons, and Bob Filler. 
Fresh
 who 
will see action 
today  
are Gene Broderick, Jay Flr!-,1 
Bob Gorman, Dim Hibner. 
Schuttler, Nort Thornton. 
Yates. 
Ward Set
 
low and 
Sweeney.
 
-A religious 
cem.,
 
 
LiberI
 
CHANNING
 CLUB 
College
 Group 
1 30 
PM.
 
S.ndy
 No 
4th 
Discussion  
of 
the  
question
 
Is
 
Science
 A 
Religious 
Pursuit?
 
MORNING  CHURCH 
SERvic
 
II 
AM 
Sermon
 
-The
 
Meaning  
of 
Self -love" 
P.. H.eold
 
K 
511e..
 . 
The
 First
 
UNITARIAN
 
CHURCH
 
160 North Thi.d Steet 
San
 
Jose
 12,
 
Calif.  
lkeu 
DON'T
 
YOU 
FORGET
 
! ! ! 
SPARTAN
 
OPTICAL
 
HEADQUARTERS  
is
 
at
 
68 
South
 
First  
DR.
 
PALMER
 
8, 
DR.  
FALLOWS
 
Optometrists
 
 Optic
 cons 
FRANK
 and IDA 
S 
tly 
0.t  
lc the ct, 
yet 
 
close
 
to 
town.  
OVA 
I 
BILLIARD'S
 
ETTER 
EST 
ET'S 
RIDGEMAN'S 
A 
quiet 
retreat  . 
where
 the service 
and food 
mean  thorough 
enjoyment.  
BOWLING'S
 
ETTER  
00. 4:101 
di 
* 
. . . and 
why not?? Brkigemen's 
has the 
most  
modern
 up-to-date 
recreation center in the 
eni;,
 
Santa  Clara 
Valley. They're 
pro. 
of it 
too,  and are anxious to 
have 
sou stop 
by and see for
 
yourself.
 
So, form 
a party 
and 
come out 
to the 
Spar -
tint'
 favorite rec 
ter  
BRIDGEMAN
 
-"----11Pawill~PGINIPRIIMINni
 
BRIDGEMAN'S  
Recreation Center 
375 W. Santa Clara Phone CY 2-2825 
 
ildan 
No'.
 2 
1%1 
SD 
Grid 
Selectors  
  
Staff  
Grid  
Selections
 
cp04,'
 
t4-.ccript4
 
liaMe-
- Is -SD
 
I 
sF-S('I  
  ,
 
('OP-Marg. 
.  ,  ,  has, 
 41. 
 ,f1# ol 
IS
 0,0
 
.'Itt;fit
 
IsIle 
II Ir 
AS,  I I.1III 
la, 
DICK  
RUTHERFORD
 
Huther-
Bereitert
 
Slieidy
 
norther,
 
lord 
Nat's' 
SD
 Navy 
SiS 
SD 
Niro/ 
11141.1I  last , 
ii 
111. Vk.s,,C,,it... 
ISWITS1
 iit
 
ill 
tie 
I 
Ii. althemt 
..oest-
ttn crilltge the Spoui tans ha'..'
 niet 
in 115.'13511 competition.
 Iliake 
,Sitb 
tooimi.rly
 ha4ing hi -lit that 
, M..stt t 11
 it,
 1! int t ern when 
theN ,pourrul 
to San Jos,iii 1439 
... 411Inmiakee, Was , the home 
h I 
o.ot
 Mai,litetti is located some 200 
t 1., 
3,11 111 I 
)111-.  NI0111,S. 
10% a 
I 
!,4u,I.il
 
sit.
 if 
I ilak,
 
1, ;,  
I ndinebtedls, 
the longest win-
gle 
-tirsion al itt Spartan 
grid .'l.- en 
si. thr 
Ilanallan 
entare oil 1936. 
A a 
matter
 
ol
 11-61111....
 the iland 
are 
same !MN/ 11111
 41...111. 
8111, 
san 
.10.e
 in 
a 
rmend-about  
076. lengthened
 
I 
he trip
 b 
al -
 1 
liana mile,.
 It seem. that 
be  
ally.  cif 
the 
general
 rt riMe 
410111/,
 
the entire 
Pacific
 (41,4.1 
In the 
fall 
it
 '36 the 
team
 suss
 
tarred  to !rat %ia train 
to 
I anada .and 
then
 hoard a ship 
Irian  4 41111C0111\er, R.I.., to Ila-
o ad. (pate
 
is sight seeing tour.
 
"T" Time 
141.11'0
 
I 
' 
 I  
,. 
...11  
lie . 
I 
1,11;,11..11
 
It 
.11,4 
 
T. IF WI t 
tot.,
 
,1  
I 'Si 
II MI, 
I. 1i7 -
 II.-
illu
1.4.;  
r. 5.1, 
'I',
 1t 
t,1
 
I11
 AI (I, 
11,11. I 'it 
tl.
 
tIt
 o Iita Is1 
iib 
II,.I.ois  
Returns
 
1..0.1. liahler  
sill 
  
 I  'liar 1:641,... S 
hi.. Iii.' tall
 
_I. 0111, 
1114. itre 
 
I. ),III t 
$$$$$$
 rraii 
.01,1.111..11
 111144H 
It,. 
.111111,111111.11 
11. It sr 
In il  is 
40.1110 "1.04 Ili.... Nis 
II 61. is trrnising 
ntat $$$$ 
..part.i111..  
'Ill' 
 1... often 
list be; 
This
 
is ihr 
same
 
tan..t.
 
I le. 
Iii, 
rail. 
mon  
I %0a.6 
h  he .1
 
sr r iril 11114  Is ill 
u 
-
Mop s.$ I .iu 41 
1I.%4
 11:.01011T31 
. 
,late  mark, for ...roe 
'NV! 
 arils MIMI.... tit 1..011,, 
one 
.61 th mran,, stag. .0 
.411
 411-stlit 
101. K.. 
 
i{cd 
1101
 
No 
Still
 I I1,('4)11.41  
"I tit- 
/111.111 
setil
 
Illg
 
T-lui 
mat ton.
 
.1
 
F.iillhack
 
Bob  
SNkts,  
after thP Mendonsa,
 
olio ilo.01i 
a 
mainsta)
 
with  
col-
 
Loyola
 
game,
 
mtned 
into
 
conten-
o t,..oills 
today.
 was not 
install-
 
, 
lion behind 
Morriss
 
in
 the
 
rushing
 
smilers,
 g 
4.11is .1 r1,1, 
t 
of
 the SW1114104,
 
Epp-
 
&Pat
 
The
 
latter  
maintained
 
Patedng 
  .,1. 
tiotil
 1946, oi five 
!ears
 
his  
othaniage  with 
223
 
yards
 
in 
!Apianiiiii
 
.iil
 
I 
(To  k 
.-441.orghnessy
 shot
 
to 
32
 
carries  
tot- a 
seen-yaril  
aer- 
Hamilton. 
Hrop 
with his 
Stanford
 
age
 per 
carry_  
Nlendonsa,
 
the  
Rio,  
' 
'I -tsot. ,1 1941_ 1 1) until 
that
 
mighty  
mite,
 
ran wild for
 
too
 
toI!-.
 
- Slate 
had 
been
 
yalds
 at the Lions'
 
expense
 and
 
  i 
sin...41 and double 
sang  
!rambled  into 
second 
plac,
 
173 1.1. in 36 tries. Sy k 
piled otter
 one score
 again'.'
 .  
ola,
 
crashed
 right into third  
p1 -
'..,iii, 
8(1 yards for a 
seasoaal 
ood of 123 
yards in 29 attempt, 
iii 
the department
 
qt... 
I.Tharks
 Hamilton  and
 1.y  
Avlanalp rdntirmed to battle 
out  
for air stipreMacy.
 
Aplan.
 
contiotted
 
to hold onto 
his  
p. 
mark 
with an amazing .730 co,, 
iii,', 
ion 
a'. "rage
 of 27 hits in 
!pitches  Hamilton 
follovis  ri 
_ 
itahatid
 
with  
26 out of 33. 
I 1 wiArehie 
Chagonjian,
 t ho  defoo,  
'11Illaii
 
C 
il 
Apunt  
'III  
:I 
fart'.  San Jose 
Stalle' 
sin.; 
1 alln 
tea nntion  in sear -
I".
 three .ar
 during 1937, 
is
 and 'Mt. I niter 11tt:111 Coach 
Dad 
Dea.root  
in -.47 and 
'3A, 
the 
tallied
 
9Ii 
and :CV! 
repeetiselt,.
 %%Idle %tin-
ning 
Ilia
 
8 ganirs. The 
 ler 
1.1esm  
'Paip'  
Marner.  
I 
hr chili ran up :111 
points nhil going undefeated 
In 13 14.1111.... 
SC1* 
COP 
stain. 
41,se.h.  
at.
 
R41%. 
Geo.
 
Texa  
US!:
 
Cop 
Stan. 
Cal. 
M. 
"Is. 
Tem.% 
Upon
 
I III/I It  
it
 ,f 
.1" m 
.,10).;
 
Trill  
1)010  I 
t 
1.#INI f 
111 .111# 1,# (111 
I 
 
11.I  \  
11.1.1 
:"11.111)11  
N11 
:  I.,tt- 
111\ 
4,1,
 I 1.1 Sigma
 
1 !I. t.tit 
Hi
 I/ a .  Xi 
  
till,  Is 
the  IIII-11
 
;.t.1,t  I Flo 
IIPha
 
I)
 
I) 
11 
0 
I)
 
'
 
2 
1 
1 
 caption
 r-titrits,  with 
bye 
for  
Leaders in rushing, 
pass rec. 
ling,
 
scoring,
 kickoff returns, a 
(1 pas.44ing7 
Rushing 
TCII Nada,  
4% 
21 Nlooi 
iiss,  lb 
32 
225 
Nlentionsa,  
hit 36 
173 
31
 Sy 
kes,
 
lb 
29 127. 
Ii
 
12 
Osborne.
 
hb
 
-16 
102 
Ii 
211
  
I 11 'it, 
I,-  
20 
3 ' ' 
'Si., 
4.1. I 
II 
4%  'III'
 
mlay`ti  
Reseal.
 
Alp
 
t I ,10., ;  
;Hai 
Tho.,
 
20 
12 
21
 
28 
10 
And  , 
.1i,
 Ntwman
 
chili  
32, 1' 
 
ri 
.1.1  
v 
anal
 1'i:titian.
 
4.- 
is-,  .1,0, to
 
liii1,11
 
1110.1.  
intral
 
I. 
11.
 
44 I 
It I 4, 
11 
t.  
"0 
'I..
 
.1
 Is. 
4i. i 
1-,-t!
  
.11
 I 
1.`,11
 
Pa.111ito  I t- 
tl 
 
1.'.  
41 
1 
loil..r I 
I 
raga,.  
I 
- 
41 1 
1,1
 
4, 
1.  I . I 4',-I  
CRYSTAL 
- 
L 
CREAMERY
 
7th
 
& 
Santo
 
Clara
 
HANK
 SAYS:
 
I 
;iid  
Itt ...: 
in 
ptclon4
 
sur 
SPr.11,1, ovr 
I.on%
 I 
know 
As 
boys won't
 
1st,.,
 
clown
 
loeno4.4..
 
bey%
 won
 I 
1.1 
do..41.. 
r 
, :4. , 
 tt`ii
 
COnIO
 
SAINTE 
CLAIRE 
BARBER
 SHOP 
 
 
1)14,454-  Bait.*
 .
 c....c
 
The happy
 combination
 
Ilindleniti
 
Finglehoffer
 - 
fill
 
you 
up 
to
 saturation
 
without  
emptying
 your
 
coffer
 
nist--Wah.
 
1 al. -I 
I.A 
Ka,. -T11 I 
sMI  
Ti'....LikeTGheCnoTdryFt
 :sod? 
Morriss
 
Leads
 
Raiders
 
f 
Dinner
 from 
1.00 
In 
Rushing
 
Department
 
include  
Smorgasbord
 
All You 
Can Eat
 
Roy 
liurlbert
 continues
 
to 
pace  
the 
Spartan
 
Daily  
tootbati
 
prog-
nosticators,
 with a 
percentage
 of 
.638.
 
Hurlbert
 has 
selected
 
34)  
winners,
 while picking  
lerr.ons
 
on 
)17 
occasions.
 Following the pace-
setter 
are 
Bill 
Weldy,
 
28-19:  
Hal 
Borchert,
 27-20; and 
Dick
 Ruther-
ford,  
25-22. 
Danny 
Hill.  
athletic  
department
 
publicity
 
director,
 is 
this 
week's  
guest
 
expert.
  
- 
I SF 
cot, 
Ws('  
V. 
ash. 
1 at, 
4.en. 
Tea
 
"IS 
Us1 
Marg. 
st an. 
Mesh.  
I'
 
at.
 
Iji-
ill I 
Geo, 
Tess'. 
Fullback  
I.'rank
 
Morriss  
con- 
Morriss.
 th 
brines
 to 
hold a srlbky 
grasp
 
on 
;Osborne,
 hi, 
Its' 
had
 in 
Spartan  
grid 
statistics.
 
Mendonsa.
 hb . 
after
 six 
straight
 weeks
 of 
play. 
A. 
Matthews,
 hb 
 
Although
 
threatened
 
on all 
sides.
 ' 
Poznekoff,
 
"Morriss
 
still  
leads 
the 
Golden
 
Sykes.  
lb 
 
Raiders
 in 
rushing.  
pass 
I-wok-init.  
sk.rinx  
limiting,
 and
 
scoring.  
I Mot 
INN,
 lb 
Ilalfbark
 Gibby
 
Mendonsa
 and
 
>Mourne.
 ht) 
hb 
Hill
 
 
If 
SF
 
Ntarq. 
WSC  
tE4t* 
t'al. 
M. 
has 
12 143 2 
9 
235  
2 
. 8 
96 1 
8 
79 
0 
6 
84
 0 
4 
36 0 
TD 
PAT 
Pia. 
Ii
 0 36 
3 
0 
IR 
1 
0 
6 
1 
0 6 
0 5 5 
Att. cam.
 Vds. 
37
 
27 
4041  
33 
16
 
3tit 
24
 10 
lir. 
L 
Chalet 
Cae 
37
 W. San 
Carlos
 
NOTICE 
Sunday 
Student
 Special
 
Where
 else can 
you  have 
your week's 
clothes
 
Washed 
and Dried for 50c 
Wash - per tub 30c 
Dry - per 
tub 20c 
General Economy Launderette 
872 EAST 
SANTA CLARA ST 
Come 
Northland
 
Attention  
Skiers 
in 
and 
look  
over  
our new Ski 
Shop.  
We 
have  the 
most  
complete
 
line 
in
 San 
Jose.  
SKIS
 by 
Gros.o/d
 
Norwegians
 
CLOTHING
 
by 
White
 
Stag
 
Suwve 
Henke  
Ski 
Boots
 
20.95 
42.50
 58.50 
Rentals  
Repairs
 
Complete
 lines 
of
 
AccPssories
 in Stock 
Cope & McPhetres
 
66 W. San Antonio
 
CY 
5-2939  
t; 
r.
-cm  
: 
; 
Thu 
mom
 
tans,
 
Pu 
plays 
Y
 
tram.
 
in
 
hi
 
"11 
r,on
 
1 
I. 
ruin 
collel 
'ft  
1-1 I. 
be 
ot 
1111,' 
tern,
 
atet
 
the
 
SC1104  
CO 
'arra 
-Si,  
, Id 
;:estt
 
By 
II  
SII11  
hart  
als 
( 
all
 
di'.
 
id  
toile 
hushi
 
mono
 
- 1 
:El 
M 
ball
 
evert 
such 
days
 
It  
iii 
oqp 
plan
 
My
 
>n13 
lien(
 
oho)
 
p 
 
 m 
1AL
 
I 
i 
192 
icy 
at 
11103
 
the 
flier
 
the 
rout
 
13 
!Ow
 
by ' 
A 
ven 
Grid
 Wills,
 
Says
 
Coach
 
win 
supernse  
By 
ORDEN  
ICHINAGA  
would
 
be
 a 
painful
 
way  
of 
de
-em-
 
.GamesSports
 
Football
 
victories, 
not
 football
 
I 
Phasizing  
football.
 
He
 
expressed  
programs.
 
are 
over
-emphasized
 
at 
:disbelief
 
in
 
the
 
recent
 
policy
 
'Second
 in 
a 
series of recrea-
the
 
present
 
time.
 
; 
statement
 
made
 
by
 
Harvard.
 Yale 
That
 
is the 
conviction
 
of
 
Bob
 
p,,,,,,,tional
 
programs for Mayfair 
rimet
 
they 
Raman,
 32
-year
-old head 
football
 
crmch
 
of
 
the 
San Jose State 
Spar-
tans,
 
as 
expressed  in an inter-
e:ew
 
yesterday.
 
Putting
 
away the 
diagrams  of 
plays
 
which
 he 
had 
been studying, 
Inc 
youthful
 coach eased his 6
-foot
 
trame
 
into  
a comfortable position 
ir 
his
 
office
 
chair.  
The  
over
-emphasis on winning 
be
 
attributed
 to three
 major 
.,ups," 
he 
declared.  "These 
are 
 ,-e 
presidents
 who 
It football 
it 
of 
control,
 fanatic 
alumni 
T,suedo-alumni
 and zealous
 
ity 
agents.
 
eeo 
De-EmphasIs
 
Methods
 
\tic,'
 
groping 
a few seconds
 for 
table simile. 
Mr.  Bronzan 
and then 
compared
 the 
..t football 
situation to a dog 
g its on tail; a vicious 
without a 
deterrent  agent. 
_;ersts two
 methods by 
which
 
Iliall
 de -emphasis could be 
..d. 
A 
compromise
 
between
 
the old 
  of 
limited
 substitution and 
Aidern platoon system would 
 way of attacking the prob-
he stated. "The platoon 
sys- 
which has changed the
 
char -
of
 the game, serves only to 
Advantage
 of the 
larger
 
than on brawn. 
 inducting post
-season  bowl 
tames in the same manner pro-
f.ssional baseball playoffs are 
laid
 is 
Mr.  Bronzan's second  
sug-
fe,tion.
 
By playing these 
games a week 
 10 days after the regular sea -
.11 ends, no "mass hysteria."
 
haracterized by parades, carni-
eaLs and queen contests, would 
I." developed. 
Under  this plan, 
all profits from games
 could be 
dieided equally among the NCAA 
colleges. 
At present, only the 
businessmen of 
certain cities make 
moncy  off 
bowl games. 
Maintain spring Practice 
:Eliminating spring practice as 
a means of 
de-emphasizing
 foot-
ball is opposed by Mr. Bronzan, 
even though he never received 
such
 
training during 
his playing 
days. 
"The
 purpose
 of spring practice 
i. 
to 
allow 
a coach 
time
 to or-
mize
 his 
squad  and to select
 the 
...ming 
season's players," 
he ex-
plained.
 
'I do 
about 
one-half  
of 
my
 
coaching  during 
the spring. 
ilily
 
the 
larger 
colleges  
would 
benefit
 
if this 
training
 period
 were 
.,holished,
 because they 
can round 
1.p 
a 
larger
 bunch of 
prospects  in 
.. 
shorter
 length of 
time  
than
 the 
:rialler
 colleges  can." 
Mr. 
Bronzan
 tacitly 
agreed 
that 
I.ducing
 
athletic
 
scholarships
 
Fans
 Over
-Emphasize
 
'S.'S
 Students
 
it Friday. Nov. 2, 1951 
'People, ro 
ems a lo , 
now 
Will
 
Feature  
Insurance
 .Panel 
"Insurance
 
and  You" will be ! ant
 
professor
 bf 
mimicries.
 es 
ill 
the topic 
of 
discussion on the 
' act as moderator in the discussion. 
"People 
and 
Problems"  radio
 s 
r 
U %,k 
hoes
 
! 
-Insurane
 
and 
YO"  ill 
that
 
offered
  
te 
no 
financial
 
aid  
to 
their
 
a 
to be 
broadcast 
over
 radio 
station
 i the fifth in 
a St.1 lc,. of 
procrarr:
 
athletes,
 children. 6 to 
14 jears of 
KEEN
 Sunday. 1030 to 11 a.m..; transcribed 
by
 the HR. dedicattd 
He 
shook
 
his 
head
 
vigorously  
in 
age,
 
will be held Saturday morn- 
 
ho
-
negation. 
ion.
 
according to Mr. H. Paul 
Ecker.1  to a better undfrstatiding of hu-
ing from 10 to 11:30 o'clock, ac- 
!assistant
 
director
 of the
 
Institute . mu: -.la,-cs Mr f-,4;. 
- sr,A
 
"If 
they  
aren't
 
helping
 their  
cording  
to Marjorie 
Rohde,  
chair-
 of Industrial Relations. - 
athletes,
 
why  
did  
they  
have 
to 
man. 
I Participating in the panel dis-
charge
 
fans
 
S4.50  
to 
see  
last  
Sat-
 
Fifteen education 
majors 
will  'ciliation 
will be 
'Wayne 
Long,  of 
urday's
 
Princeton
-Cornell
 
game?"
 
direct  the 
children
 in games,
 the 
Frank
 Marx 
Insurance
 agen-
he 
exclaimed.
 
"Without
 the 
bur-
 
sports
 
and folk 
dancing.
 
den 
of 
athletic
 
scholarships,
 
they
 
cy: Randy F. Howorth,
 manage! 
Miss Rohde said, 
"We will 
trv
 
'of
 
Brown
 Bros.
 adjustors: 
and 
should  
be 
able  
to
 
reduce
 
their 
 
to keep away from the party
 idea, 
!Malcolm
 
M. 
Yiati. 
of the 
General 
admission
 
price  to 
25 
cents
 per 
 
but 
will  attempt to offer a 
pro.  Insurance 
Company
 America 
game 
gram
 
Willard  J. Saunders,
 assist -
gram of 
interest  and keep the . 
Play
 
Up 
Roughness  
children off of the streets."
 
I  
There will 
be a baseball 
game
 , 
Nt. Louis (UP) - 
There's
 
on  
between
 the two 
top  
girl  
teams
 
bunny  running wild in 
suburb:el:
 
and another
 
between
 the two 
top 
'UnieersitN
 
City
 that 
isn't  SO 
tin:IA
 
boy teams. 
Other sports 
will 
in- 
!Robert Klein, 11, found it 
on 
I 
elude volleyball and 
tether  
ball
 
sit:ewalk
 and tried
 to 
pick  
it 1. 
There will 
be story 
telling
 and , The 
rabbit scratched
 the boy a! 
games 
for  the 
younger
 set, 
i scarnpered
 'of 1! . 
isit
 
Refinery
 
When
 
students  of 
engineering
 
1!42 
time  and motion 
study'
 
jour
-
"y
 to the CS:II sugar
 refinery 
At 
Crockett
 Tuesday, 
Nov 
13. 
I 
ey
 
will  be 
making  a 
trip
 
which  
th
 
instructor,
 Dr. Jesse 
M.
 
Zim-
merman,
 
feels  should be 
one 
of 
the most 
outstanding  trips 
of 
the 
i-nuree.
 
Besides
 a tour 
of the 
refinery,  
students
 
will  
he treated  to 
dinner to make
 a 
senior
 
police  
major  
risk ' 
la 
the 
company,
 
his 
anatomy
 
to
 
read
 
it." 
Mr..
 
A 
similar
 group from 
the
 
Uni- 
!Schmidt
 
commented,
 
and 
then  
eersity
 
of 
Santa  Clara will 
aceom-
 
!added.  
"I'd 
sure  
like
 to 
know
 ohm 
Peny 
Dr. 
Zimmerman's  
class.
 
!he 
was 
reading."
 
Page Eleven 
De-emphasizing
 football 
merely  
because
 of 
the 
allegedly
 
wide-
spread 
use of 
dirty 
tactics 
cur-
rently  
being  employed 
to win 
games
 would 
be a 
mistake.  in 
Mr. 
Bronzan's  
opinion.  
Then, 
leaning  
forward
 in a 
con-
fidential
 manner,
 he continued:
 
"You know how 
it is in journal-
ism.
 Newspapers
 are in 
business 
to make money and 
they like to 
play up those 
things.
 Anyway, in 
any sport 
involving physical con-
tact, 
injuries are bound to occur." 
In comparing today's 
type
 of 
football with that of 
a decade 
ago,
 Mr.
 
Bronzan believes that 
more stress is now placed on 
brains, sliced and maneuverability 
Policeman 
Peruses
 Paper, 
Puzzles
 People 
What
 might be 
considered
 some-
thing near 
a left-handed
 compli-
ment was 
paid to the 
Spartan
 
Daily 
yesterday by 
the  head of 
the 
police school,
 Willard 
E. 
Schmidt. 
"Wednesday I saw
 one 
of my 
police 
students 
crossing
 an 
inter-
section
 
with
 the 
Spartan 
Daily 
before  
his
 eyes," 
Mr. 
Schmidt
 
said.  
"It wasn't
 until 
he got 
to the 
other  side 
of the
 street 
that 
he
 
WILLARD
 
E. 
SCHMIDT
 
...
 I'd 
Like 
to 
Know
 
lowered
 the 
paper 
to 
see
 
es
 here  
he was. 
"I 
don't  
know
 
what  
,eont  
papert
 
has 
but it 
must
 
be
 
something
 hot  
Color
 
of
 the 
ages  
captured
 
in 
Footwear
 
For 
Fan
 
Canyon
 
Tan  
a 
viriIC color
 
that
 
rna+ches
 the
 
masculine
 
character
 
of the shoes 
Crosby
-Square
 
Shoes
 
a 
step
 to 
distinction
 
10.95 
14.50  
"The
 
Stor_
 
That
 
QuoVty
 
JSUJIJJIams
 
227-233
 
SOUTH
 
FIRST  
STREET
 
 
/AA 
- 
,..014 
CORSAGES
 
rlee-en, 
Avail G;ft,  for
 
all 
ocr:  c -s 
Itats for Large Groups 
Free
 
1:01;uiry_
 
GI.ADYS 
MAE FLORIST 
CV
 2 
se.e 
HOW
 
MANY
 
TIMES
 
A 
DAY
 
DO1f011
 
111111LE?
 
[50?
 
1100?]
 
[200?]
 
IF 
YOU'RE
 
AN
 
AVERAGE
 
SMOKER
 
THE
 
RIGHT
 
ANSWER
 
IS
 
OVER
 
200!
  
isaeos 
- 
lovast
 
Co,
 
Ns. 
Yes, 200 
times
 
every
 day 
your
 
nose
 
and
 
throat  are 
exposed
 
to
 
irritation
 
... 
200  
GOOD
 REASONS
 
WHY
 
YOU'RE
 
BETTER
 OFF 
SMOKING  
4"* 
\ 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS!
 
Cgl' t*. 
120"1--
tki 
*I° 
t 
NO
 
CIGARETTE
 
HANGOVER
 
means
 
MORE
 
SMOKING
 
PLEASURE!
 
PROVED
 
definitely
 
mailer
 . 
. . 
PROVED definitely  
!es)  
irritating  
than 
any.other
 
leading
 
brand  
PROVED
 
hy 
outstanding
 nose
 
and 
throat
 
spetialists.  
YES, 
you'll be glad 
tomorrow,..
 
you smoked 
PHILIP MORRIS 
today! 
=PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
1. 
Take  off 
the 
hotly to 
reduce
 
lie 
revealed
 
however,  that only 
sseight:
 
 
,students
 
of 
outstanding 
merit,
 who 
Mated: 
I 
5.I'se 
narrow tires, 
highly  in- 
show
 an 
appreciation
 of 
the
 value 
Sof
 
an education,
 
and  
are  
willing  to 
fi. 
Whs. at a 
etunshttll  slwrd a 
struggle  to 
achieve
 success,
 
hate
 
10 m.p.h. 
roze:ezeore.,Wsees=0:2800:ei
 
1 
. 'a 
chance 
to win 
one of 
the  
awards.
 , 
, 
II!
 
tour
 ,,-. 1 iding 
still  he un- 
PAY
 BILLS 
WITH 
He 
added 
that 
experience
 
indi-  , 1 
i minter 
table. driving
 
%yin  
he 
yx"!cates 
that
 a 
scholarship
 
rating
 of 
FIRST 
NATIONAL 
haunting and 
the  
engine
 won't 
last
 
,90
 per 
cent 
or 
better,
 and
 a 
mkt-
, long.- 
Dr
 Smith 
smiled.  "but 
you!
 
SERVICE  CHECKS
 
live
 
standing
 in 
the 
upper  5 
per 
f . I 
. 
cent
 of 
the 
applicant's
 
class,  
are 
increase  your 
mileage."
 
e'
 
' 
necssary  to 
make  
the 
group
 that
 1 
Open  
a First National
 Service 
j. i 
will
 
 
  I Check
 Account 
with 
any
 
' il 
ourth
 Annual
 
Thars  
One 
Way
 
lk 
amount.
 Only $1.00 for ten 
I
  
 
iS
 checks. 
No other charges no 
What 
next" 
Yuletitle
 
Tour
 
Primitive
 man 
pursued  
his ' 
minimum balance required. 
woman 
on pedal 
extremities.
 
illustrated
 this 
advance 
by chas-
 \ 
of San Jose
 
,,,,,111.--
 
el
 ii .1
 
p. 
r 
gal-
 . 
would  ta
 
an
 
increase  of 
One
 
or
 
State
 college 
Christian
 association,
 ' 
inc
 
four  coeds 
down the 
sidewalk 
\ 
S 
. 
. r., 
the 
 1 i,  feet- 
erieme
 '; tvvo [11114'S 
to 
the 
eallon.
 hardly 
has 
been  set 
for Dec. 
16. 
of  Antonio
 t .t. 
Member
 
......t- 
eat. r. oi eto 
!wo e
 
nil '. rth 
thil
 contra:any 
's tame, he 
The tour to 
five homes. 
decorted 
. 
itli Federal
 Deposit Insurance Corp. t 
  ,!.1 
for 
the  Chi rn 
rstas
 holidays.
 
%% ill
 be 
'rho 
girls  
vs ore
 
on
 
foot,  
the  
r,., 
conducted  
from
 2 to 
7 p.m., 
the  
right  
behind
 them
 ill :I 
,' ,I'1,, 
l'..e..e.ecocem000pecsococcocci!  
Yuletide  Tour 
committee 
derided 
at a 
recent 
meeting. 
Ii 
1°S 
1 1 0 
111 0/1/ 
()i)cit  
/1101/11)
 
bought last 
year 
by
 
residents  
r: 
Approximately  
01110  
tickets
 wen 
S 
- .  
San 
Jose and other
 communitic.
 
' 
'ho
 
visited
 
the 
live 
homes.  
Ti 
,- 
, 
14  
II 
4)111(111
 
SIIi  
e ilits
 S a 
nilitN.
 
tour 
is 
one 
of
 the major 
fund
 
rar-
/rig 
projects
 of 
the  
associatior,
 
Alpha
 
r ., 
..
 
l'OS S. 
which is 
the 
sponsoring  
organizii-
,. r,,I s....i.,.! 
eiv-i, 
I' 
''a"- tiro! Fight 
h, Alpha Phi, -154 E. S. 
An-
.,.,,,,
 
..
 I, C 
il iii 
1111111/ stra et , 
Chi Omega. 435 S 
The paupers. 
of 
the  open hole.% ;Sixth. Delta 
Gamma.  
34.144
 E. 
Reed  
aro 
"riling to 
% orginia f 
oir, polo .ft sat.
 Della 
Zeta. 
bul S. Tenth 
Ia. 
it
 a '  hair
 or 
ar  
of 
Panhellenic
 .1h.
-t . I ;amnia Phi 
Ret
 :a. 
159 S. 
...omit
 I. 
to 
...plaint  tt.   n Iles erith
 
street
 . 
.Kapim 
Alpha 
..orared..
 oath 
soar
 
sobcr.  of 
moror,  
Thula 
DO S 
Eleventh
 
street:
  
toin-y 
Cundiff,  
Mrs. R. 
I Rodah.
 
its.
 - and their 
130.3.0.4.  
Kill/ila
 Kappa
 Gamma
 191i 
S. 
Mrs. 
Lowell C 
Pratt, 
Mrs. Lyle
 
Although  
alfetaling  
hie
 op, 0 
Viglith.  and 
Sigma  Kappa.
 168 S. 
Downey
 and
 Mrs. 
R. %V.
 Webster 
loo...',  sloe. 
flirt 
(drill:131v  
thellt 
Iii I !., 
ciltili  St I 
eut  
Lowell
 C. 
Pratt.  
president  of 
thr
 
..11/ 
I 
14.411...M1.
 
I 
hi$.4,  Who ilfe III 
association,
 and 
James
 A. 
Martin. 
.... 
real  la JOMME 
Molloilt  
le%
 Ir.. 
i 
eXPClitiVe  
secretary,  
are ex
-officio  
members
 of the
 
committee.  
'... 7 .soot s 
iii the dean 
of
 we. 
11... 
portse  of the 
sign-up.
 
MI
 . A Ill. EX 
ill I )1 i 
I 
 
1  
 a 
4-..-...41.1.
 is te..1-0.1,t
 
sororities and  
- 
- 
Friday
 Nov 
2  
Students
 
May  N 
Apply
 f 
rage 
Twelve
 
1951
 
owor
 
'Perfect
 
Carburetor?'
 
No
 
Such
 
Thing, $15 000
 
Scholarship
 
Awards  
 
Any 
college
 student
 who
 is in- will he 
given final 
consideration
 in 
Says
 
Engiiieering
 
Department
 
Head
 terested  in 
al
 
a 
pplying 
tor 
the1952  
the awards. 
Elks 
Nationa
 
Foundtiern
 
Scholar-
 
Mr.
 
Clements  
said  
that  
scholar-
ship
 
awards  should 
immediately
 
ship,
 
citizenship,
 
persottalit  
, 
; 
"...lain
 
steps,"
 Dr.
 Smith 
said 
arrange  
an 
appointment
 
with 
E. 
leadership, 
perserverance
 
1.1 
 
I 
n 
....1 
..! 
1n
 
I 1,01,11i110
 
Inn 
1 .1101 
op 
in 3 
)14: 
 
't I 1, 
paus...1  
Ii 
poa 
1st 
smith  rplained 
that
 tor A 
111111- 
lllll
 Ifs NS% 60,31 
pa...A 
lot 
tariots.
 
stormber.
 of 
th. 
posblie
 to the effect 
that  
...on
 
onolit11.11141
 
ha.  a 
friend.  
oleo 
ha.  a friend, 
%% ha, knout.
 ;I 
11111,1
 I ha* 
1111%..1111.11
 And 
1,3AtUntrul
 
 
"perleur
 1 ..rImirr 
for,
 aim 
that 
the 
pa to ist 
bad twesi
 
purrhAvel  
I.,,
 
.  
rat 
million  
dollar.
 
tot  
ool o  punt. 
 
1 11  
" 
pr. 
1 1,' 
14.N.  
110 1.11111li
 1,111 111.'111;11i-
DR. 
RALPH
 
J.
 
SMITH  
%LIM
 a 
laugh:
 
re-
; W. 
Clements.
 
chairman  of the 
col- 
sourcefulness,
 
patriotism
 
a 
n d 
I.
 Put 
engine  in 
perfect
 one- 
lege 
service
 fund 
committee,  in 
general  non -thine...,
 
are the 
cri-
hanical
 condition:
 
 
Room
 
114. 
teria 
hy 
which 
applicants
 
will
 he 
?.I  
 
%rry
 but 
to.rooatt 

  
lubri-
st.n 
throonghotit  
the 
I 
Sir, 
Clemente  
disclosed  
that 
any 
undergraduate
 student
 
ssho
 
 
hint.;
 
3. 
Itiourootonert
 the 
generator
 
is
 
a 
resident  
of 
California
 is eli-
and 
the %%liter  
pump:  
gible  
for
 one 
of the
 30 
awards.
 
judged. 
In addition to the .$15.000
 r. 
scholarship awards to be 
distri-
buted by the national foundation. 
there
 
will be awards made 
through
 
the California 
Elks association in 
number
 
and  amount to he deter - 
mined  
later,  he said. 
',Mil 111111K: 
lot,.  .1,  tot! o
 It
 
rr111
 -fiat
 LA- 
rao 
pet 1.-o.1 cro;itt the 1110u1
 
Set
 for
 
Dec.
 
16
 
The 
fourth
 
annual 
Yuletide
 
riot a, 
, 
at
 1..!,_ 
be 
made Tour,
 sponmared 
by the San 
Jose 
,, 
%vertu...eta%  and Tbrirsetav 
III. 
41.,  
01111,
 
SINI141//1.: 
101111111111,
 
111.111  
111141 1.1 11111. (.111111.1' 
111111:11,1,
 
 11 
111 Is- ilaM1.41 
S111111.1%  .11 I/111 
11 Shichutt 
Y. S Seventh
 
eo,rd1111:.
 
 odsit  
ad
 the 
and fi-
1154315.1*
 
c11/111111313.1  
he appoint
 
-
 .I 
IIHI :a repot 
t 
a 
015 
Relieft)U..  1:M-
01as'.  
arek.
 
schrthilrit  for spring 
to 
I 
as 
all 14- 
..n 1,5 plan
-
l'111  .1.1/1//11110
 
SPARTAN DAILY 
San jos, State 
CoUgit
 
F.0.-...11 
at second 
clan manor 
Apra  
24. 1914 
at
 San Jos.. 
CaXio,s;s.
 
under  
the cf of 
hiach 3 
1179
 
Full 1...tood
 oi 
seu.:r
 of th.:ted
 
ktenbor.
 Coslifo,n4
 bitiospapo.
 Publish 
;ors  Assedation 
Poss of Ova 
Glob* 
Ilf.infin,
 Con- r, 
I44S 5 
Fiod
 
St 
San 
Jose. Cal  
 
-It 
I. 
pc.odhle  to get 30 too aft 
it,. 
iking 
(wad
 
Holds
 
Of his own 
work McEnroe   
"For me, 
watercolor  has 
an 'ease 
111
 
Cain
 W 
e.
 
quality  
that 
can not 
gained  by 
any 
other  artistic 
medium Ti-a' 
immediacy of 
a 
stroke 
with a 
watercolor brush 
ran 
mirror
 the instantaneous im-
pression
 
of 
the artsst,  whereas
 
th. 
1111`1'1  
mechanism  of more 
plastic 
mediums
 can tarot) stifle the 
alea 
'Eme
 o Men now 
a member of 
II,  
art (aeon) at Ventura 
Junior 
col-
lege, was
 graduated from 
San  
Jo- 
State  
college
 
in March.
 
1949 
returned 
the following year 
complete  
requirements  f01 
teaching
 
credential  
Ilk as ire, 
the tawnier 
Car,:  
Rucker.
 also  as 
an 
art -.' 
h ere 
"Bring in 
your  
stomach
  
filled
 
while  
you wait!"
 
-Known for 
Good
 Food -
17 
East
 Sari,a Clara 
Don 
for the 
college's 
Student 
YR1 
YWCA.
 
Members  
of the 
committee
 
ar. 
Mrs. 
Judson  
Aspinwall,
 Mrs.
 
Rog!,
 
WIIII:M1S,
 Mrs Edwin
 
Socolotsk.  
Mrs 
Rernard
 Determan.
 
Mrs.
 
. 
An 
outstarultng  art student  
as 
hue
 
Juniors
 
Install
 
,,. 
sinden 
"nir
 . at San
 Jose State college. 
William  
1 
U 
McEnroe also 
has proved 
him
-
Slit'.'
 . 
lkougherf
 i. in charge
 
' 
.1.1..titie%
 
self 
outstanding  at Santa
 Barbara, 
of arrangement. 
lour 
the
 
o p e n t
 
where he 
as presenting a 
one-man
 
o. show of watercolors,
 Miss Clara 
how.,  %psoroosorliste dre. for
 tor 
Bianchi. Art 
department  
secretary.
 
4.4 4 63036. 511 
1 
o,
 ssid. droo, 
said
 
. .pnort; that stilt 
Or after - 
yesterday. 
noon
 
der.. 
stith IhIgh-hreles1
 The exhibit  currentl:.
 is 
showing 
'ob..... 
titbit...,
 hat and 
purse.  ' at 
the  Santa 
Barbara
 Museum of 
Ingrid  
Andersson,  
junior
 class pres-
ident. 
Other  new officers are Phil 
Vire-... $.1 ...toasty 
hoieres
 WV'
 Art A Santa 
Barbara  
newspaper  
Ali.ba
 Chi lllll 353 s 
the 
show 
"'rivets and
 refresh- 
Niederhoff.  
vice-president:
 Carol 
Larson,
 secretary: and Mary
 Lou 
mg."
 describing 
the paintings 
as 
am 
t roordi
 n:irv 
design 
Carla.  treasurer. 
S. 
41 Ne 
Lede  ars 'showing 
" 
unity and unusual
 choice of color." 
Preparations
 for the 
Nov. 17 
after -game
 dance are 
progressing.
 
Class
 Officers
 
Winners  of 
junior
 class offices 
in 
Friday's 
election  took 
over their 
new posts at the 
council
 meeting 
held 
Monday  
afternoon.  
Claiming 
the 
presiding 
chair  
was  
says:
 
according
 
to
 Geri 
Herzog,
 chair-
man. 
Patrons  
tentatively
 have 
been selected for the 
dance,
 and a 
banner will be 
used
 to publicize 
the affair during
 the
 
,'vo-usstsg of 
the game. 
For Rent Student Rotes 
TYPEWRITERS 
POPKIN  
481W
 
Santa  
Clara
 C'14 
99'.4
 
 4MI. 
DON'T  . . . 
throw 
it away! 
B 
 
good
 as nn
-
Burns,  Tears.  Moth 
Holes
 
Rewovea  in 
Clothing  
SWEATERS
 OUR 
SPECIALTY
 
Lea's 
Reweaving  
Sboppe
 
84 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
500414.y 
: 
OY 
3-5606 
i 
The  
machine
 age, 
however,  has 
k 
motivated
 
modern  man to 
using  § 
The 
more 
mechanical
 
means.  
'h First 
National Bank 
The
 other 
day 
several  
Spartans
 
Attention,  
Students!  
FOR YOUR 
TRAVEL NEEDS 
 
RESORTS
 
 
RAIL  
 
AIRLINES  
 
STEAMER  
See or 
call  
CV
 
3-7272
 
No Extra 
Cos+
 
JERRY DAVIS 
TRAVEL SERVICE
 
78 W. SAN CARLOS 
ST, CLAIRE
 HOTEL 
Delicious
 Italian Dinners 
. . . 
featuring 
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI 
Come
 As You Are 
I  
Week Days -41.40 I 
Sundays & Holidays $1.60 
Private
 Banquet 
Room
 
Hot Food to Take Out 
Spaghetti. 
Qt. 65c 
Ravioli, Qt.
 75c 
A quail of sch
 feeds s.. 
THE ITAUAN RESTAURANT
 
Open 
1130  A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Sat. and Sun.
 Until 9:30 P.M. 
175 
SAN  AUGUSTINE STREET 
Downstairs CY 
4-5046
 
3 
r 
4oin..mrtry 
I 
Presto! 
Smoother Driving! 
Yes, in only a few
 short minutes,
 your car 
is 
purring 
down
 
the 
road, running smoother 
than 
ever
 
when
 you 
choose
 the best lubricants
 
... Drive
 in TODAY! 
Andrade's
 
RICHFIELD
 
SERVICE
 
Corner
 E. William
 & S. 8th 
Streets 
6:*  P. dMIP 
